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CLEAN & CLEAR' ADVANTAGE1

Acne Control Kit

IN JUST 1 DAY

100% of peoPLe
HaD CLeaReR SKin
AFTER 4 WEEKS experiences like Andrea's were commonly reported

To get results like this, you need a unique combination

of advanced skincare technologies that will fight the multiple

causes of acne:

S3 clogged pores

sf bacteria

fif oil

THE MOISTURIZER has, breakthrough technology

that dissolves oil so acne-fighting salicylic acid can

penetrate deep to your pores while you moisturize

and nourish your skin.

s

THE CLEANSER penetrates to

vour pores with benzoyl peroxide

and stays there to keep fighting

bacteria long after you've washed

your face*

THE TREATMENT is so effective,

in a clinical study 100% of people

showed improvement in size, redness

or number of pimples in just one day.

It contains fast-acting ACELERA*

complex that helps clear up pimples

and prevent new ones from forming

without over-drying skin.

Ceag
C ear and

under control

For more information visit

ClcanandCIcar.com

Use only as directed.
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BfOndeS, bOOSt your COlor. New Sunsilk"Color Boost is o conditioning

treatment with gentle colorants. Now you con actually recharge with o shot of blonde
right in the shower so your blonde is always on. Those brunettes won't stand a chance.

Check out the whole Blonde Borrbshell Collection and get hairapy. • cotofshowdown.com
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onthe cover
18 Find the Perfect T-Shirt& Jeans!

Pick out a tee here, then find

the best jeans on page 20.

22 503 Cute Summer Looks You fu
look hot with our picks!

32 Great Gothes Under $20 Tops,

shorts, dresses, and more.

40 Insider Beauty Tricks victoria's

Secret models shore their tips.

54 The Deadly Disease You Could

Get at the Beach! Read this

before you lay out thissummer.

66 Have Fun & Get Toned a great

workout for you and your guy.

88 Jessica Alba whos on her

best (and worst!) kiss list.

104 Is He Playing Mind Games With

YOU? Our Hookup Handbook
puts you one step ahead!
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Sho&hu)labsloo. Fashion Stylltt: &<>

Hair: Robort Ramos, Makoup

3 Get Jaslene's Cover Look The
key is soft , subtle makeup.

4 Model of Courage How the
show helped Jaslene move
on from a painful past,

10 Where Are They Now?
What the former
contestants are up to!

!

15Traumarama!Yes t even'

models slip up. , . «

Our exclusive

intorvltwwlth
Jaslene!

f
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fashion
30 Steal Their

Swimsuits! Get
star styles at

sweet prices.

36 DIY Designer Style

Runway looks you

can make at home,

96 MIX It Up Update your look

with these pretty prints,

108 American Girl Emma Roberts

(the new Nancy Drew!) solves

the myslery ofwhat to wear!

_m^ beauty
* 38 One-Step Makeovers

Go from casual to flirty fast.

43 Geta Pretty Pedi! Tricks

from a hot celeb manicurist*

48 A Week of Perfect Waves

Seven days of beautiful,

easy-to-do hairstyles.

50 Get Sweatproof Makeup! The heat

isno match for this stay-put stuff.

52 Rihanna's Beauty Diary .-. ..

shares her best secrets with you!
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health
68 Get Your Body Back on Track!

Overcomeyour obstacles.

Relax... Ifs Not an SID! whats
really happening to your body.

love life
How to Pick Him Up! Fin ling

tipsfrom Abererombie models.

76 Major Party Mistakes (That

Will Cost You the Guy!) Avoid
these traps and you're golden,

JOel Madden Ho shares his love

lessons to help your game.

78 Share Your Deepest Secrets!

Take this quiz with yourguy
to strengthen your bond.

real life
80 "I Found My Long-Lost

Brothers on MySpace!"
Don't miss this story!

82 Support Our Troops

Carrie Underwood's

moving quest.

83 To: Nelly Furtado, Age 17

What she wishes she could

say toher teenage self

.

84 Countdown to College! a
handy to-do list lor this fall

94 SlSterS Author Danielle

Steel on the unbreakable

bond between sisters.

T12 17 BUZZ Coping after the

VirginiaTech shootings-

and...
6 Camera Freebies! scoreacooi

digital camera in July.

Hi From Ann Take a life-saving

pledge with Ann and the staff.

What You Think! you give us

your take on May's issue.

62 Summer Hot LiSt Great deals

i
on films, concerts, and more!

87 Our July Inspirations stuff

that got us thinking.

118 HorOSCOpeS Hot predictions!

fc'shot..
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WHAT'S IT LIKE
TO WORK

AT SEVENTEEN?
Play EDITOR'S ASSISTANT—

the new exclusive game
where you getto work for the

Editor-in-Chief!

• Pick a cute new
outfit for your first

day of work.

Answer phones,
take messages, and
schedule important
meetings with celebs.

•Try to make It

through the week
wrthoutgettlng fired!

# Head to

seventeen.com
and you'll work virtually at your

favorite magazine!
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Wb'w changed cw look, now
trartstorrr yours! Veil the new

rnaybelline.com*

AT THE CLICK OF A WAND:

MAGNIFIED SHIh
; SO DIVINE

NEW

SHINE
SEDUCTION
GLOSSY LIPCOLOR

Only our exclusive sculpting wand
lavishes lips.»with magnified shine

that feels as seductive as it looks!

Infused with aqua- botanicals

and Vitamin E,

20 seductive creams

and shimmers.

''

< 3 E3

M A Y B
MAYBE SHE'S BORN WITH IT. M
Adnata is wearing New SnineSedtction™ Glossy Lpcoior in Beaming Berry O2C07 MarytoeHine LLC,

a
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CAMERAiera/ * /

Change that MySpace pic already! We'll make it

easy: Just visit seventeen.com every day in

July for your chance to win an amazing camera.

A f i-Jw. b camera

from lomopnphy.i: om
fsllly}

15 Jft

*
An Ea* Pi*

dijilai camera from
Go Photo. Inc.

(focus

)

k; 17 biases' 19

IE
An Enlim d!0ul

c.nw;i from Casio

(zoom out}

\ butterfly digital camera

from Sakar's Girl Gear
(admire nature)

21

h* 1

A RioInsmart digital

camera from HP
(primp)

1

•'
A CotorsplasJ]

camera fiom
loenegftlpflytafll

{arUy}

A Lumix diflilal camera

from Panasonic

(zoom in}

An Eul In distal

im rrwra from Casio

{pout}

=)

22 23 • te 21 2(i 27 28 ffllfc

1

n-©: ^ (m*^
\jffk. LM HI

A Trio TV5 d*tal A heart ihapad
^^^^^^^^™ kassssssssssssssssl ^1» er^_

ASlyfasdiaJtftl camera from Mach dijila 1 comets from An FrnePri digital An i773lp distal A Stylus difrial A Pop9 camera from

camera from Ofrmpu* Speed technologies S*kat'» Girl Gsar camera from FujiAim earner 4 from Polaroid camera from Olrmpus loenopwpliy.coni

{hug} (pose) ££) (gaze) (wink) (joke} {move}

An Easy Re
digital camera from

Ce Photo, Inc.

|9*99<o)

A (730 digital

camera from Polaroid

{embrace}

A Stylus rJtflrta. earner

from Olympus

'•< HOW TO ENTERstarting on
/" Wflllt the CO(te? \ July '• '°9 on to "venteenxom/freebles
Gotoswfitwn.com/

mobileto join ourTXT

Club, and we'll lex I

\ you the sec ret code on

daily and type in the Freebie Phrase
4 of the Day {In red) to be eligible to win

J
that day's prize. But hurry—each Freebie

J wilt be live for just 24 hours, beginning

at 12 a.m. edt. Winners will be posted online

the next weekday by 10 a.m. edt. Go to

[ seventeen.com/freebies or page 116 for details.
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hi from ann

Hi!
BLOG

Find out what's going
|

on tW Seventeen.
and talk to Ann at

After a long, dreary winter and a rainy spring, t can't wait

for the sun to shine ! But there's a scary side to spending too much time in

the sun (or the tanning booth): Skin cancer is on the rise among teens and

young women. So we've got an in-depth story about how you can protect

yourself, and we're putting action behind our words—the whole Seventeen

staff has taken a pledge to protect themselves too. Hey. we're all in this

together! Tell usyour pledge at seventeenxom/skin.

PS: You can still have fun in the sun! Check out our "Summer
Hot List" on page 62, then tell ^i -\ ±P**\
mewhatyoi/loveaboutsummer x

at ann a seventeen,com.

'I always slather

myself in sunblock,
but I don't know
what to look fop

when It comes to
moles. I'm having
them checked by
a dermatologist**

-d tsL, bomuty ed itor

THAWKS

Mfttofet

••I pledge to

wear a daily
moisturizer
with an SPP
because I want
to proteot my
skin nil the
time—notJust
when I'm at
the beach

-carls**,
entertainment

director

••My fvlend
gets free

passes to the
tanning salon,

so It's tempting
to go. But
I'm pledging to

only self-tan

from now onl"
-Liuren,

editorial ouidtuit

i

••With my super-
fair skin, sunscreen
is not enough—Fm
going to wear a hat

\ and sunglasses

i i • whenever I'm outside
1 for a long time!**

•raoha«l
r

btmuty lubunt



Pretty gentle and

really really mean to blemishes.

SkinClearing Oil-free Makeup.

Skin never looked so beautiful.

Smooth. Clean. Natural.

Clinically proven to clear blemishes.

In 12 natural shades with

3 new deeper tones.

i

-^ Y BEAUTIFUL. BENEFICIAL.

Neutrogena
#M DERMATOLOGIST ^/nCCOMMCNDEO



So easy.

So lighten up!

rThe facial hair bleach

that mixes in a snap.

Gently lightens in minutes*

Mistake*proof results every time.

Heavenly almond scent.

cttv-*i*ji***»#. iw
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you give it your all, go fc imilk.The protein helps build muscle an
some studies suggest teens who cho>se milk instead of sugary drinks tend to be

leaner than those who don't So eat right, stay active and drink 3 glasses

a day of lowfat or fat free milk. Now that's a strong routine.

www.Doayby(nllk.com
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raid your
drawers
and win!

Raid your drawers!
Eliminate bros and panties

you've been wearing forever

—

and make room for cool new
Fruit of the Loom styles.

u
Extreme Comfort Underwire Bra

and Comfort Hipster Panty

Visit www.seventeen.com/
raidyourdrowers to check out

a Fresh Collection from Fruit of
the Loom and enter to win o

fabulous prize package.

One GRAND-PRIZE winner will receive;

back-to- school

shopping spree

• A month's supply of Fruit of

the Loom intimate apparel 1

10 RUNNERS-UP will each win:

• A "Fruit Bosket": a selection of

Fruit of the Loom intimate apparel

• A gift from Seventeen
and CosmoGIRLl
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THE MAGIC OF MICRO-FINE PIGMENTS:

THE RICHEST^m VIVIDS
CREASES DEFIED,

UE COLOR ENHANCED

Vi**3

NEW

EXPERTWEAR
EYESHADOW
8 crease-free hours.

Stay-true shades, lade-prool

3 flattering finishes: matte, sh
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what
youJ
think!
We hear you : These are

the e-mails about the May
issue that got us talking!

SCARLETT FEVER
I nearly fainted when I saw Scarlett

Johansson on the cover of your May

issue* She is such a realwoman! It's

nice to see someone in Hollywood

who doesn't follow the super-thin

trend, Instead. Scarlett shows off her

.curves. She is such an

inspiration to young girls

and women. Personally

I think she handled the

rumors about Justin

really well; she should

have the right to keep her

private life a secret.

Thanks, Seventeen, for featuring

such a smart and talented young

woman in your magazine!

-rachel. 17, brooklyn, ny

FIGHT HUNGER

a I was really inspired by your

article on Hilary Duff's

mission to end hunger.

I think it's wonderful that she still

cares about less fortunate people in

the world. A lot of people think
If * »' *••#• MIMftM4*t*l*

celebrities are selfish rich people

who don't care about anyone except

themselves. I'm glad to hear about

a celeb who uses her fame to

help others, and many people can

learn from Hilary's selflessness.

I just hope that people do follow

Hilary's example: If everybody

contributes even a little bit, we can

make the world a much better

place for everyone!

-lily. 15, houston, tx

CHEER ATTITUDE
W*

J

It upset me to read "Could

These Be the Meanest Girls

i
*

I in America?!?" in your May

issue. Sure, in every school there are

mean girls. But the only way those

girls get more powerful and even

meaner is when people give them

exactly what they *want—attention!

That's exactly what you did,

Seventeen! I'm disappointed, but I

hope that the nice girls out there can

actually get some recognition in

your magazine soon.

-claire, 15, mountain lakes, nj

1 1 1 1 * * i

I have to say, I absolutely
love Seventeen. Your Health
section always has great workout
routines that I live by! The Love
Life section is adorable. It has
stuff I wonder about but never
get an opportunity to ask!

(mysp«c«*com/?9?1669S)

CVCI

99

4/20/07 12:29 p.m.

Want to sec your face in Seventeen? Go to

myspace.com/seventcen_mngDZino, add
us to your friend list, and post a comment!

L

TURN for more letters!

MAYBELLINE
NCV/ YORK

Like having a make-up

artis
in the paim of

your hand.

Wear any color with

confidence.

The secret's in the

application,

MOKE APPU^TTON
T1P3 O* OACK Of CVTrtV

MLLTUSKAD= PACK.

Find more EXPERT tips at

MMDOLORACVISOR I

maybelline.comJog on



CEEJE33JJ
Would you want to trade

places with a celeb?

66% yes i

34% no >

l_ J

M

1-800-645-3340

tawtmon fofenorcl tradable of; sally

WEIGHING IN
Give it up! I'm so tired of

girls arguing the "healthy

model" excuse (in the

article "Skinny Scandal"). Whether a

model's weight is naturally low or

not, she is still projecting an

unhealthy image. Most girls who

see ads featuring emaciated models

won't achieve a similar look naturally.

Modeling agencies^ celebrities,

designers, and magazines need to

realize that they have the power
to provide a healthier role model for

girls. When is this point going to

truly get across? We should not be

pressured to look like unhealthy,

arrbrushed examples of an

unattainable perfection. We can do

amazing things if we'd stop staring

at ourselves in the mirror, get off our

painful diets, and become
comfortable in our bodies—no

matter what their size or shape!

-sara. 16. vacaville, ca

I I am sick of hearing the

modeling industry being

^ blamed for the insecurities

of teenage girls. I'm fully aware of

the negative impact that super-thin

models can have on us, but that is

no reason to blame them for our lock

of confidence. As a dancer I deal

with weight pressures every day. But

at a certain point I learned to stop

comparing myself with others and

start comparing myself with my
potential. Seventeen readers should

realize that the modeling industry is

the way it is to sell clothes and make
a profit—not to taunt teens about

their "inferior* figures.

-olizabeth. 17. akron, oh

SELF-FULFILLED
nWhen I saw the title

4How to

Fall in Love." I must admit

that I was disappointed

—

until I read the story. I recently took

on the attitude of pleasing myself.

I no longer go out hoping to meet

the perfect guy or to impress

everyone who comes near me. I can

honestly say. it makes you so much

happier! You're free from dealing

with unnecessary boy drama. I

hope other girls read this article and

take the advice. I was never this

happy and carefree when I was
focused on a guy!

-alex, 16, stamford
t ct

After reading the first paragraph of

"How to Fall in Love." I immediately

called my friend- We agreed that it

was totally both of us—>we dress for

guys, but not for ourselves. We
plan our day around flirting and

then feel down if nothing happens,

I'm so sick of it! I feel more sincere

now when I talk to my guy friends.

Since I'm not wondering who is

watching us. Tm free to enjoy the

conversation. Its amazing!

-alice, 17, new york
T
ny

CORRECTION
In our May issue, the article

"The Dirty Truth About Girls

Who Gossip!" documented two
sides of a gossip story (the
gossiper'5 and the victim's).

Unfortunately we ran the
gossiper's side of the story with
an incorrect photo. The photo Is

not ofTracy— the photo is of a girl

who was not involved in the
story in any way. We apologize

for the misidentification.

ddUJ^
ree!

Take our reader-feed bock survey
online. See page 116 for details,

or log on to survey-scvcnteen.com.



This magic wand makes pimples

r£

V Q>

Actual Size

Discover Zeno: dermatologist recommended to clear up pimples. Fast.

Zeno is the revolutionary personal medical device clinically proven to help

most pimples improve within 24 to 48 hours. It uses a precisely controlled,

low-level dose of heat that's so effective on occasional pimples, Zeno

even comes with a money-back guarantee. For more information, coll

888 4MY ZENO (469 9366}, or visit us online at www.myzeno.com.

ZbNO
Cleorly outsmarts pimples'
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l such a T-shirt

rl. I can dress them
up with heels or wear
them with sneakers

—

it always works

'
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fashion

0- the bestSummerjeans
It may be shorts season, but who can resist great jeans? Here's a sneak peek
at the affordable and versatile new style from celeb designers Chip & Pepper!

p;tlW illiiB DRESS EM CP

«
mollssa

r
17 *

Chip's style tip:

*toakc your(earn

California cool.

Turn up yourcuffs

andthrow on a
short-sleeved

Hoodie.

Pepper's style tip

:

*TransforM your

/cans with

accessories for

night: Trade a

beach bag for

a clutchandflip-

flops for heels,

then$o\*

020

Add
pearls
for some
instant
glam!

Try a
bikini top

overa
bright tee.

£

23
hoodie S1i0$5-XL Arizona.

*23.JCPtnnoyT

bikini top (uwtemeath hoodte).

vlrersS-LWolSoaLSKO,

WeiSeal stows,
tank {Ulrdftf1163th bikini topL

Ufos S-XL Jochoy, $10,

Jocksyxorrt

aunglaasta (worn on head)

Fantaveye*, $13,
fan!tft-t)ttcom.

necklace* Perfume-bottle

ncckLico . $4. and long dtac

nocklaco. $-6, both RWW 21 1

both at Forever 21 stores and

form-f21.com.

flip-flops SUe*€-10. American

Eatfe Outfitter** SUG, American

Eagle Outfitters siore*,

ii

If

I?

ft
»0"

i
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fashion

find your best date look!
Hot date? No need to try on everything in your closet. These tips will

help flaunt your favorite body part so he won't be able to keep his eyes off you!

vi»T "Shorts
show off

your legsbut
still look
casual."

-meagan,

moagan

Jonathan

T' t3

short shorts

Pair litem Willi a simple

and ba llet fla ts so you

sweetly sc xv.

lank

look

faded

American Eagto

Oiitfltlvrt. *M,
American Ea file

Outfitter* itore j

red
SlretS

Sound0tL
soundglrt

-L.

com

denim
5li« 0-20.

OM Navy. $23.
Old Navy stores

QSMJU

m
•

.

«tn«nim
Sim 0-13, Spill.

(38, tlllyft.com

-. "*§£ mw #\ .** *v

swingy skirt.

Ttiebllluwv knee-length ;

hem makes you fleos look '

even slimmer.

patterned
$\m X5-L,0'tttlll,

$44, ont-ll1.com

- ^
fee

d» •. •

LTTi
buttoned

5Ijm4-14.WD-NY.
$6fl 8elk

,-

^WWTr

*re*rf>«t*'

awlts dota
5i*HS5-L. Voice. I

$13, Rainbow

store i

l^F

Si

t*«ftf r*w k!s

'»

'

2 MORE cute date looks!—

>

:;
=



\

L R Q* LuxfM orw heart lego a* WarnauonaBy teg*

.581,0064



tarry cloth

StiosXS-XXL.
Old Navy, $30.
oldnavy,com



Introducing

enus.
The onltf razor with built-in

Shave Gel Bars so there's no

need for shave cream.

U flexes to closely

''es revealing smooth

- of a aoaaess.



fashion: find your best date look!

"This dress
works for a V*
casual or '

dressy date

—

and it flatte

my booty I

-

-madison, 21

MORE cute date looks!



Clearer skin in

under 8 hours

K"OGEN 4

Get results when you

really need them.

Results in hours, not days.

=>Pot Gel

I^'yn*,^

Ghours

Neu^oge/ias

Different acne treatments

work differently, Rapid Clear

happens to work fast.

It's clinically proven to

visibly reduce pimple size,

redness and swelling in

under 8 hours. No dryness.

No irritation. Just noticeable

improvement.

_ Get on the

>; o-hour plan
under 8 hours

ZENO 1 day Lz
Acno Free

Clearasil Utlra

3 days

3 days

Resets ciarmxJ

Dyrnarataciufws,

not hawlnnrwnrf
to*r>oaddtnfcaii

>-The great oil barrier, quickly broken
Only Ncutrogena has MICROCLEAR" technology. Specially designed to

speed the delivery of medicine deep lo the source of acne, allowing it to

dissolve pore-clogging oil faster than any other acne treatment

/
MICROCLEAR*

tofts frougri to dttoM otf

MICROCLEAJT
dEftan acre maicre tail

rwnty. pvt

To team more about revolutionary MICROCLEAR " technology

in Rapid Clear and other Neutrogena acne treatments, log onto

neutrogena.com/acne
mwj <i^i



fashion: find your best date look!

tripod
sizes s-xu

Macy'i and

rocattear.com



Introducing STAYFREE® Dry Max Clean.

Only STAYFREE* ultra thin combines a plush

wipe infused with soothing aloe with a pad

that's lOx drier than the leading ultra thin.

No other pad and wipe makes you feel cleaner

and fresher, especially when you're on the go.

ii

A

CLEAN
He*' §jj>

Stayfree
Clean



fashion

steal their SwimsuitS

!

Make a big splash for little cash! These cute bikinis look so much like

celeb styles, you may have a paparazzi problem on your hands.

i

8
i

3

i

^
*
=

5

|
a

030

mi t

1

s

B
I

s

I
5

o

S

i



Introducing V CAST Song ID.

Hear a song. ID it. Download it as a full song, Ringtone or RingbackTone

straight to your V CAST phone—exclusively from Verizon Wireless.

verizonwireless.com/music VOFI Qflwireless

11 2-* 3**^

4sn 5, 6***

7~* B*w 9-*

#* 0- «^

VCASTIAnkp*w« jrd Jktn« miorid^u»ft«*d*^£h^

« <

5:;<D

n^ >

E-D



fashion

et a hot summer
No need to wait for a sale to get a good deal! At these prices,



rucbedtank
5tof XS-XL,
RDolL tl3,

Kmart Muri".

TURN for bottoms under $25! —

>



new
PRO.
manicure

7-day nail colou

FAST
PRO APPLICATION

SMOOTH
PRO COVERAGE

GLOSSY
PRO RESULTS

fashion: get a hot summer look—for less!

•mtidbl&fftod mini
Sli« 2-ia, SUMA Ban/a, 413,

Stwo & Barry * stores
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fashion

DlY designer style
Everyone is lusting for these high-end accessories. So while they sit there drooling,

you can re-create them in just three easy steps!

17 WAY

WQRDS

rf

rub-on
transfer*

u

Wal-Mart. 34.;
Wal-Mart

stores

whatyou need:

$3. Foro^or 21 Mores
POLISH

BANGLE

all pollnh

Sally Hansen

Complete

Caro 4 -In 1

Treatment.

$13,

drugstores

step 1
Take a sheet from the

transfers packet and neatly

cut out the word or

words you'd like to appear
on your bangle.

step Z
Hold the word against the

bangle* Using the wooden
stick included in the packet,

rub the words hard so they

transfer onto the bangle.

step 3
Once the word is in place,

gently apply one coat of

clear nail polish to seal on the

letters. Allow polish to dry

before wearing the bangle.

036 seventecn.com july 2007



ft
what you need:

ribbon M AJ

Trimming, '

. per

yard, m|trtm.com

RIBBON

step 1
Cut a piece of

ribbon about
16 inches in length.

Snip both ends on a

diagonal slant

to keep the ribbon

from fraying.

stepS
Lay out the ribbon

and arrange the

gems the way you'd

like them to appear.

Leave four inches

bare on each end, so
you'll be able to tie

it when you're done.

step 3
Apply the glue to the

back of a gem, then

carefully attach the

gem to the ribbon.

Hold it in place for

a moment to secure

before attaching

the next one.

scvcntcen.com 1 july 200? 037





Draw along your top lashlfnes

with a brown liner then use

your fingers to smudge slightly

for a soft, smoky effect.
tryi Rimme I Exaggerate Fufl Colour

£*o Donnc-i. ' dructfom

Bffla

I usually wear
black liner, but this

really made my
blue eyes pop—and
it was easy to do/

-hannah, 17

lips

Slick as|wrklydiainpa^ne
gloss onto your lips to make
them appear full and sexy.
try: LOrfal Paris Colour Rtcho Up
Gloss In Sort Coral, $9, drugstore*

Nt
••I love that this

gloss is super-shiny
but not sticky

—

just in case my hair
gets into itV

-Ohio*, 18

17 EXPERT: Troy SurtAlt, Cktaltoniultinf nukit*) aitiil seventcen.com
I
JULY 2007



auty

look sexy
at the beach!

Get noticed with these insider beauty

tips from the Victoria's Secret Swim 2007
catalog shoot! by desi gallegos

Selit.i Ebanks

--jkw&h**-
Define strong shoulders ^illinslirorhron/iiigsjirin. (The \S
IIlodel!IUSelheonefur]r^ei.'rrvii'Arrri>iHlu>irl>(if]!i^!)Hnlilllii i

canG awa> Fromyoutraaxyourarm*uienapph onecoatofspm in

acircularmot ion aroundyourshouldermuscle(jusLabovebiceps).
Cryi Victoria\ Secret Bare Bronze Lef-Perfectinfi Spray Tint, S I B, Victoria i-Secret More*

MBVOL

*

Give your whole body a
gorgeous glow U\ roruhiuiuga

handful oflooseshimmen
powderwithahandful of

suuhlork. Am>K the

mivlurrallover
liOmiimti'slirfurc

yotigo in llirsun.

try: Noutrocona URra Show
Dry-Touch SaoUodi SPf 70.

^$9. drufistore*:

WctortaaSccro*.

Wry Sety Loose

Powder InRolo
Play, 618, Victoria**

Secret ftoret

1 ***

a ^

Make your
clavicle pop and
your cleavage
look amazing In

mixingevenparIs

sclf-ltimteraitd IhmI\

lotlOU. \ (>|>iv illo

%(Hirrln staml

ImMwren \ our Imasts
1 1: ,i \ shape.

try i Vaseline IniemKe Care Dally SWnShleM
Protective Moisture Lotion SPF 15, $3,

drugstores; Vfctoita * Secret Bare Bronze

Serf Tan Tint, Si A. Victorias Secret stores

Accentuate your muscles
by applyingone coat ofgradually

bu i Id ing self-tanning lotion all

over your legs. When that dries,

layer a second coat of thesame
product in a circular mol ion to

Emr calves, quadriceps, and
nmstrings lo contour (hem.

tryi Jargon* Natural Glow Firming Daffy

M3tsHir1wr,$7, drugstores

a

E

i
E

io
6

3
M
B

E



beauty

pretty
pedi!

Show off your sexy toes for

sandal season by following these

simple steps. Bvrachael nichol

rorrtovor
.
(Acetonste

rtfyinR}Ait\

ttMUibiiMlMM

li

h

It _

£

51

5

17 TIP
Start your podl it

ItwnhiMirtbel

idry to the tc

h

1 CLIPAND FILE
If your nails are past the edge

of your toes, trim them with a

clipper and file them until

they're smooth* Square off the top but

round the edges to prevent your nails

from growing inward at the corners.

u-yiLn Cross

Hal! dipper. $5.

drutstoret

try* ZXt Nail

Pollah Remoter
Pads, :.

Nail Polish

Remover Pads

2 BUFF YOUR NAILS
Use a buffing block to gently

smooth the surface of your

nail This removes ridges that

could show through polish. Start with

the rough side of the block first, then

use the slick side for a shiny finish.

tryi Bibs Rosy Toes Skin-

Softenlng Pre-Pedtcure Fool

Soak. S20
(
emftxon.com

3 SOAK FEET
Put your feet in

a bathtub or basin

filled with warm water

(the highest temperature

that's comfortable) for 5 to 10

minutes to soften them before you

exfoliate. Use a scented soak

for extra moisture and relaxation.

17 EXPERT: J I Back, ttlfbntj fiuhituiut jnd foutwb* ot Hemic Bcautf Louies in Nntttfrt. NY TURN for more steps! 043



beauty: get a pretty pedi!

4 REMOVE
DEAD SKIN
Dry off your feel

and use a foot

file or pumice stone to

exfoliate the soles.

Focus on the balls and

heels
f
where skin is

thicker. Stop when the

dead skin doesn't ball

up anymore; rinse your

feet with warm water.

try.

Tivoozoiman

Infinity CaJIm

Rasp with

Replacement

FII«S17.
drugstores

5 PUSH CUTICLES
Put cuticle remover all

around your nails, then

very gently push the

cuticles into their nail beds with

a wooden cuticle stick. Don't

be too rough—cutides help protect

your nails against bacteria.

6 MOISTURIZE
Apply a rich foot cream all

over your feet. Any oils

left on your nails will

cause polish to bubble, so pat

feet dry with a towel so they're not

greasy, then swipe polish remover

over each nail surface.

POLISH TOENAILS
Always apply a base coat

before polishing to

protect your

tryi Neutrogona Clacked Heel

Montutlrlrn: Treatment, 56, drugstores

nails from turning

yellow. Wait one

minute, then brush

on a coat of color.

Use three strokes

to brush on the

color—start on the left

side of your nail, then work your

way to the right. Let the first coat

dry for two minutes, then apply a

second coat.

shwfthitait-drylng

w top cort once tvecy

keep 'emneat
Scrub and apply moisturizer to your feet

every day to keep them super-smooth.

Sanctuary Spa

Body Send). SQ,

Target stores

tryi Revton Expert Effect Softening

Foot Bairn. £:i drugstore

|
INA HURRY?
Use brightening polish, then add a fast-

dry top coat for an instantly clean look*

try: Bartollo tall Oii^ten^ r. I * . brttMlo.corti:

Creative Noll Air Dry Finish, Set ULTA stores

*

TURN to find your perfect toenail-polish color!



r^iouK ckrrwj ceinTfic^te
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auty: get a pretty pedi!

nuaes

Jle* -colored palish

brlnt* out Ih* rosy

tones la your skin.

1 tryi Black Radiance
Calcium Enriched

Nail Color in Antique.

5a. druptores

brights darks

ned fuchsia

j stands out

atth* warm ion**
i

r skin

Death* Nail Design

Enamel In Scorcft. %Q,

cn>a trveeaRdeelcnxom
tor salons

*..

Brichtoranrapollih

D1CMI0IU the cold In

your skin

try i Trope j Super
fend toll Enamel In

Miami Petri. (

drugstore*

04(5 scventeon,com I July 2007



Length. This summer, it's all

about short, shorter, shortest.

Baby Phat

by Kimora Lee Simmons
Pnnled side-panel bustier. S-XL $69.

Watching cap<i panis. 9-15. 5G9.

•macys
macySfGom



Unit

Sniped tube tcp

wtt-aaso.
Ciitlea BemuOa
shorts 3- 1S.42JO

Lure* striped polo

shirt. 5-XL 3150
Foil-prim Bermuda

starts 3- 1 5. 48.50.

*ll



Rocawear
All-o/ef emtyoidtfed

iankW(iS-XLS3B.

Short-stowt cverafu

3 13 S6fl.

Cropped cmb*oldcfCd

hoodie. 5-XL $74,

Emtyoldmd shon
ihOfli v>L iS8

*u».

•macys



Apple Bottoms
Denimbusiicf.SXL$56.

Denm short shorts*

M4 $48,

See the honest looks (of

juniors at THSlT—new
showingon mac/vcom.
Price, promotions and

selection may diffe*

onmacyscom.

•macys
macysxom



h: Jrtiff mr!
Go online to www-seventeen.com/checkitout for complete info!

Torrid Moon search

Do \ou l^aw Atia: it t^es to become tre next TorridgirP Slwv t3fl ycur carwak shstls en the ptr*< carpeMor 2 chsice

at being a model fuTtxrk!

San Franciscn, CA/Satijftfcty. July ?fl

North Attleboro, MA/Saturday. August 25

Orlando, FUSaturrBy September 77

Gc to tomd.com fcr location into and adtftwal dates

Avon mark
*make your mark" Contest

Me3 grand-prizewinner Erittrey Qtmesi The

D32*onatetee(i(jvesDacktoWrcomnu^tjy

nam] htr poetry to raise money lor tragic e\«nli

like 9/1 1 anc Humcane Katrina StWtewnand

maik WB nrilled to reward ter hard worKwith

a S 1 .000 donalwn (o the Avon Breast Cancer

Crusade plmaneKDtnglnptoN&vftikCty,

wn»cn included a mart mrteow vntn a pro

markartst

mark.

Maybelline New York
Time To Shine" Contest

Congratulations to Rosetta Ragusa of Pasadera

CA and ChadeOe Barnes ol Essewilto ML

Maybelline New York's Tme To SMne" contest

wrras! T*ey each scored a $i ,000 scholarship.

plus a tnp WC tcr a Mafteliine Ne-v vcrk

matecwcf and a loir of Seventeen magawe!

Plus, their teachers receved a trip to a spa resoni

MAYBELLINE
NEW YORK

Natural Shine by Sally Hansen

For ny pertect mmi-rranicure en tre go, I use Naturtf Sine ty Sally Hansen Itie easy

brush-on formula grvcj me o radian, dry finsh wlh hcaflrry stenc retcntly Anc, the

nairsftirr) infusm of .itanuns and minerals streogttera my rate Now. I aways ha»e

beaurtui, nalural nails ..without the work.

XDKQ

Sdfyfams&c- tucv

Fruit Of the Loom FUN Your Drawers and Win!

fchm rale the bras anc parliesyouVe teen /*anng ttrewr—and mate teem W cool rew fruit ol the Loom styles.

Clieck oil a Fresh Collection fiutn Fruit o! Ilw Loom, and e;ilui tomi a labufcusprUt patKKjt! al «Jvtnli»ii.coitu'raidyoiiidiiwers.

One GRAND PRIZE winner will receive:

• $l,DOOback-t)scnoolstio30|ngspiee

• Aone month's supply ol Frurt o( the Lcom hlirrate apparel

10 BUNNERS-UP will each receive;

• A "FwH Basket" a setecton cf Fait of the Loom intmate apoaie

• Agifl'romSeienfee/iandCosmoGlRt!

temDmSN«MaK NoDjm»reoaw »t^ crM SmmMi ixrandW
S22/J7 «t 1?01 Ml fl). not&&W 1 1 158 PU tU SWfflrtW00* UOftWOmMM 1 J ard»v«soUmJ»>Qil**W>&
• »wW IMMSDMandtoOwnaa Gobieia WW n ft*to «o» Carafe«tMm fftrt«B»»»GW<f*»-nQMl*t(>nrtiiitr««
war r**»» ermti reamd. Go tow*«ri-oWflw»4 oilto mToWuttWepeyiltf*

FRUITS LOOM,

Take Action!

Are /ou concerned with tooting good anddoing good?The go-to girt that makes the plats? Ther check

out he row Acthnisia MySpace page to loam about upcoming events, caVt miss pcomobors

and meet Itie StyePm We are looking for^Bneasicstarinwdec6.atKart

opporluriljeff Log on today and sign up lo te oj 'friend*?

wwiv.myspace.com/seventeen.actiomst3S

17[acf/'onista]



beauty

a week of

perfectwaves
Play up your curls! We give tennis

player Alexa, 16, seven days of summer hair

ideas so she (and you) won't get

stuck in a ponytail rut! av rachael nichol

21 your everyday kit

bruih

l.SuavttProfotstonatt Curl EnflnndniiSorar Gat, 34, drugstores 0*)[m Actlvr

Hold Elastics tor Truck Hair £5 for pack of four, itudolm com. 3. Goody jchiess

0«Unfi|JrgCcfnu h *,V
h
Tn»£ct ituici. 4. Juhn Fikda Collection FfUfE^tc Curl

Around S'yie Starting Shampoo and Conditioner $n each, drugstores. 0* Conair

Tourmaline Ceramic Rourw Brush, !?*. drugstores.

add this
txyi Goody Colour

Cm Ikooo Blonde daw
clips, £4 for packet
four, drufialofm

••When l go out to eat with my family, I like

to look polished—without too much effort!^^

lJTIPlAritTHnsliiiig^iniiirlnirnn^rl

indamphairflndlelUAir^ry.FuUhiUrup
ltair\\n\ ilh ;h lip ihil liialrhcs^ourrolAr

Frathtrwcght

Head Wraf-v
" toipjchofmo
itjfjiom.corn

• •Fcr tennis matches, I like to pull my hair out of the way so lean
concentrate— plus all tnat hair can make me too warml ^^
17 TIP: Brash voiirliairinlosi lii^lisiilr-imnvlaillokri'ml otf

xour Fill r, Spril/ u ilhali^hl linirs[ira\ lolamram fl\ana^.

•When I go to the mall with my friends after practice,
I like to wear my hair down, but i want it off my face.^9

17 TIP: Apnh iherurl croaiii froinTm>s<lm lorlraii,

dainp hair. Slipon a lu*a<lliiiiHl IohrighlVii\our look.

048 scvontccn.com [ JULY 2007
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try: Podkwi Fresh
Curia Curl Dofincr.

SI 6. reftkanxom

Up-40
stratywer

add these

Studic Line Heat

Seek* r Cream Hot
Strai£i1, S&.
diue>tor©i;Conrtir

iSTSWatikwWc
Ceramic Stylet. $50,
con*ilt'Morcccm

• •I have tennis practice almost every day in tie summer.
so I like to pull back my hair but still look pretty. 4)A

17 lU^AppIyaCari-r^riiiin^<T(4.iiuoiiihniiplmir

liisiiHiiilh (rill, llit*n hrnu h-branl il lollirt'inls.

am this
tryi Potion
^effect Heat

SMn,; rrofi

16, drugstore*

••My fnend^ and I like to get dressed up for Saturday
nights. It's fun to be glam from time to time!^^

1 7 TIP: hi»fiiii>
f

\mir<'iirU\Yilli;i V-U.irrrl

< ijrliiipiron.Slarl^illiclcMii.dr^ hair, then

wrap I pieces fromalloveryourheadaroiJnd
lliolnirrHof ihoirniiiocTeatrsnirolfiirls

•When! go ortadate, I like to try a different look since
I always wear it curly during the day.**

1 7TIP: Putslraigfaleaingcream in damp hair,Ulen
Mo\v-<lr\ flSYoustvli 1 williiirmiml hrusli.

Uscih:

ehdstv
utfahglc

&M This
tryiV05 0fi/j|«g

Srinal Ultra Llfint

Shine Spray- *"\

• •I spend Sunday hanging out with my friends at

one of our houses. After a week of practice and games P

I'm tired! It's the one day I don't wash my hair ••

1 j TIP:S|H'ilzslii0frSpraysUoYtfand run von

r

fingerslIirougfayoarSahirda) nightcurlslogel
pivllYi casual wn\w,

scvontccn.com JULY :oo; 049



eauty

sweatproof
makeup!

The Pom Squad at The University of

Texas at Austin put these products (

to the sweat test so the heat won't ruin

your makeup! by rachael nichot

N».C Vow Yort< Color Wilerpeool Eydlnw P«v:il In

TmI. Wood, Dluv. attl Mnh. R4 wtcti. rini{tfoiv*

*••*•••*•»••••» .......

.

.

.

'

yt

ii-

Uayfxrlll*© N#w YWk
intense tojlume XXL

Waterprcot ruascjN) in

Very Black, :*- (

.
drue&iofen

WHAT IT DOES

These eyeliners

promise to be
tearproof and
sweatproof,

but they come
off with makeup

remover.

This mascara has
a primer on one
side for extra

volume, and since

it's waterproof,
it won't run if you
sweat—or cry!

The lip-stain side

of this duo has
silicone in it to
prevent it from
fading—add the

gloss for even
more shine.

Btffpflt She laa ; - ' bcoolilciwneilts.com

This sealer makes
any makeup

waterproof—just
brush it on top
of eyeshadow,

blush, or
gloss to set it.

WHAT THEY SAY
«••****•**•**••***•*•*•«***•»*«*•

••I hate it when my
eyeliner smudges
during practice, but

this one lasted

for hours. I love the
brown colorl**

-amanda, Bl

**I like liow smoothly
this went en. But the
best part is that it

dlln'w leave me locking

like a raoooon after a
three hour proctioo!**

-liM,20

: "The colon was like

J a stain on my lips

—

I dldn^ need to touch

S up the for entire

j football gamel**
-Jennifer, 2 1

l*tv«att4t«* »*^T*f * *

••This added a step

and felt a bit atioky

at first, but at the
end of the game,
my makeup looked
freshly applied!**

6
D

""

U

(
>.->< I sovcntccn.com JULY 2007



Got a naturally gorgeous glow and protect your skin from harmful UV rays.

Introducing Healthy Brilliance" Protect & Glow. Its non-greasy, SPF formula goes beyond just a sun-touched glow to help

protect your skin agamst harmful UV rays* And with natural Shea butter, your skin will feel soft and smooth. Discover the

beauty of naturally brilliant, protected skin or your next glow is on us.
|
To find out more, go to www.hcalthybrillianco.com

OSt. {§•% Ubstai©r**
f
he, 20<W

6T Ives
Visibly Healthy. Naturally Swiss.



beauty

^—^"Tte nr^rArfHcr new dta*.

rihannas
beauty diary

Here's how you can primp like a pop star!

by desi gallegos

WEB EXTRA
Rate ftitanna*

boauly looks
throughout the
years at iCTtrtttfl

Checkout her

new album.

CaneBad—in

stores on June 5!

f Rihanna loves

experimenting with

her hair's length,

color.and texture. To
keep her hair healthy

and moisturized

through all th©
changes, she uses

Pantene's Breakage
Defense Conditioner

and a BtoSilk shine

spray everyday A0)
-T1PPI SHORTER.

RIHANNA'S HAIRSTYLIST

tryi Pamone Pro-V Re*toratfv«

Breakage Defame CondnJoner

$5, druotom: Dlosllli Finish

Shine On Spray. $40, ULTA stores

.^1 can't live

without my lip

gloss—it smells
like fresh fruit and
reminds me of

Barbados. It's super-

shiny and leaves my
lips really

I (earned everything I know about
makeup from Mylah Morales. We met at

my very first photo shoot and have been
working together ever since. She just did the

cat-eye look for myalbum cover I can't

imagine what I'd look like without her.AA

I wore deep burgundy
lipstick for the first

time at a concert last year
and fell in love with it

—

now I wear it all the
time when I perform 1

trjiKonc*
White Tea

Qeartw, $£0;

Kom» Sugar
Crystal SWn
Shield Cream.

$m, boiriat

Sophora Koto*

Rihanna cleans herface
tw ice a day with a Korres white-
tea gel. It's gentle, so it doesn't

strip her skin of its natural

moisture. After that, she uses

a Korres sugarcream, which
is really nourishing and great

for dry climates.AA
-MYLAH MORALES,

RIHANNA'S MAKEUP ARTIST

c



am pretty

committed.
|

] am a citizen

of the world.
1 am a dreamer.

I am fresh.

to have stubs sticking

out of my legs.

lam who lam.

I am happy. I am pretty.

Introducing
our first hair remover
made for young sic

Nair®Pretty.

It smells like cool kiwi

or fresh peach.

And it dissolves hair below the

surface— for smooth, pretty skin That

lasts longer than shaving

—

with no cuts, no razor bumps.

I
dissolve

go to nairpretty.com

pretty
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efore you slip on a swimsuit, think

,
about this: One in five Americans will get

^skin cancer during his or her lifetime.

So we'll show you the newest products, the best
's,to protect yourself, and how you can
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the dark side

ofthe sun
Think you can't get skin cancer? Think again. Learn

the truth about the sun and its dangerous effects.^^^j^^^^.

ARE YOU AT RISK?
If you answer yes in any one of these boxes, it's

time to see a dermatologist—stat!

00 Have you had 5 or more sunburns?
Even if you really burned in only one spot missed by

sunblock, just a few burns double >our skin cancer risk,

nn Do you have more than 30 moles?
Sounds weird, but take a minute to count them; also

be on the lookout for changes in their size or color.

00 Has a family member had skin oncer?
It tends to run in families, so if anyone close to you has

had it, >ou ha« a 1 in 10 chance of developing it too.
tlfUHHHMIHH'l t ( %+*ttt^*TTt"""""" »*™"" t»* . t» t » t«

t

t tt *t tt

*

Til NO

DD Are you taking birth-control pills?
Some experts believe the Pill increases skin cancer risk

because it can make you more sensitive to sunlight

DD Is your immune system weakened?
Chemotherapy and certain diseases (like HIVf HPVt and

lymphoma} increase your risk for skin cancer too.

sunburn myths
It's time you knew the real deal.

wytfl "My dark skin doesn't burn,"
Darker skin looks pink instead of bright red when you burn, but

the skin damage is the same, Skin cancer can be harder to see

and diagnose on dark skin, making it potentially deadlier.

truw

wy-tfi "I dont need sunscreen if it's cloudy."
Clouds, smog, and fog block only 20 percent of UV rays—so

even on rainy days when you don't see sunlight, the harmful

rays are reaching (and damaging) your skin!

traftl

wffft "I need sunblock only at the beach,"
More than 90 percent of ell skin cancers are caused by

trwtfi

Doesn't LindsayLohan
know that using tanning oil

makes UV rays even
stronger? Soon, she could

have the wrinkles, age spots,

and leathery skin to prove it.

Staying cool in the
shade, like Jo»
Stone does, will keep
your skin looking
young and healthy.

UVA
rays

,

vs.

everyday sun exposure. A walk to the bus stop or an outdoor

shopping trip can be just as dangerous as laying out to tan.

"Aging rays"
whatthey are: These
rays penetrate deep into

your skin, potentially

causing wrinkles, saggy
skin, and brown spots—
but not sunburns. You're
exposed to them rain or
shine, morning until night.

protect yourselft

There's no standard UVA
grading system for

sunscreens, but certain

formulas will block
those rays (see page 60).

UVB
rays

"Burning rays"
what they are: These
rays hit the top layers

of your skin and cause
painful sunburns and
peeling. TheyYe strongest

between 10 a.m. and
4 pm. In the summer
protect yourself: UVB
blocking is measured by
the sun protection factor

(SPF) grading system
in sunscreens. The higher
the SPF. the greater the

UVB protection.

TURN for more on skin cancer!



summer SKIN guide!

WEB EXTRA
Get more info
arrdccnwKt lo
thcso girls at

ttttflkflUMiMft.

awe got skin
cancer!"

These readers' stories prove that the

scary disease can strike at any age.

V

tanning",
victim

1
.

I
wanted to be tan for prom, so when I was 17,

I tried a tanning booth for the first time* I liked

the way I looked with a tan, and when I

started entering beauty pageants, tanning

became part of my regular routine. Two years

later, I won my first crown as Miss Southern Maryland

and was up to four or five sessions a week.

The following April, I was out on our family boat when

my mom noticed what looked like a scab the size of a

small nickel on my back. I told her it was just a mole and

not to worry about it. But months later, it started to

itch, and when I scratched it, it bled. My dermatologist

took one look and told me it was melanoma. A
biopsy confirmed it. I uss in shock. My doctor immediately

scheduled me for a melanoma-removal surgery

—

a procedure that involved cutting out the mole and

surrounding tissue—that left me with an eight-inch scar

on my back. They also removed two lymph nodes

under my arms to make sure the cancer hadn't spread

to my immune system, which would have required

radiation and chemotherapy. Thankfully, it hadn't.

Since my original diagnosis, I've had more than

20 surgeries on moles that seemed suspicious.

Fortunately none have tested positive for melanoma.

Still, as a precaution, I see my dermatologist and

oncologist [a cancer specialist] every six months. I get

a visual full-body scan and have my chest X-rayed to

make sure the cancer hasn't spread. And I check my
own skin daily for anything that looks unusual.

Now I wear SPF 30 every day. I don't miss my bronze

tan. I think my skin looks better—and healthier—now.

-BRITTANY, 22, MISS MARYLAND 2006

Download this b*d£* it

"»av«ntMii.Mm/iJclii to help

raise avmrenees And menay for

The Skin Caooer Foundation!

^^ I was 15 when I first

^^^^ saw the mole on my ohest

W^B that turned out- to be

melanoma. Even after It was
removed a year later, the cancer
spread to one of my lymph nodes.

I had to get protein shots to prevent

further spreading—I felt like 1 had

the flu for a whole year 1 1 found out

my grandparents had it too.

I just didn't think it could

happen to me so youngl

-KELLI M., 24

BlElf.lJflggj
I'd had a white bump
on my nose since 8th

grade. I never thought

anything of it—but one day

last year. I scratched It and It

r

<« never healed. At 21, 1 saw a
dermatologist who told me it

was basal cell carcinoma.
Now the scar on my nose from

the surgery reminds

me to wear sunblock

every day.

-KELLI S. t 22

»
types of skin cancer
•melanoma is the deadliest form of skin cancer.

It's a cancerous tumor that shows up as a mole. If It's

not surgically removed, the cancer could spread.

•basal cell carcinoma (bec) is the most common
form of skin cancer. It typically appears as pink. red. or
white bumps. It's rarely deadly, but It can damage the
surrounding skin—so you'll likely need surgery to remove it.

•squamous cell carcinoma (sec) appears asa
smallish scab that won't go away. It tends to show up later

In life. It's curable but must be removed ASAP.

TURN to learn how to prevent cancer!
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TRUE

Real Girls, Real Stories

True Lrve
Two-rimers and love triangles. Opposites

that attract. Fleeting summer romances

and passion that endures even when
partners are apart. You and your BFFs
know that even though love's wonderful,

it's not always a fairy-tale. ..and that's

why these stories from girls just like

you will touch your heart.

Only $4.95 (Canada $6.95} In paperback,

I5BN 13: 978-1-58816-629-6 ISBN 10: 1-58816*29-5

5 x 7 18. 128 pages

Available wherever books are sold or cull 1-866-338-3778 to order

* * * *

Real Girls, Real Stories

TRUE CRIME
What happens when lives go tragically

wrong? These powerful true stories show

what can happen with just a single

mistake. They all involve teens—some as

perpetrators, some as victims, but all

caught in a web they can't escape. Once

you read them, you'll never forget.

Only $4.95 (Canada $6.95> In paperback.

ISBN 13: 978-1-58816648-7 ISBN 10: 1-58816-648-1

5 * 7-1/8, 138 pages. 16-page color insert

Available wherever books are sold or call 1-866-338-3778 to order.

HEARST BOOKS
k D«u* tl SMM tefefcog fx, Ix



summer SKIN guide!

save
your own

life!
Learn how to spot a cancerous mole

before you become a victim.

WARNING SIGNS
When Is a mole melanoma? When it has one
or more of the following characteristics:

17111
HtbMOti

*MdnDptff«t

cancerous mole:

asymmetrical

cancerous mole:

uneven border

cancerous mole:

mu III colored

A healthy mole is

perfectly symmetrical and round* If the shape
looks Irregular, It could mean the mole Is cancerous.

Dangerous moles tend to have uneven,

faded, or lumpy edges.

Color Multicolored moles and moles that turn

red, white, or blue must be looked at by a doctor.

Diameter Melanomas are usually larger thanW In diameter (the size of a pencil-eraser head).

Evolving Any change In a mole's size, color,

or condition { like If the mole Is Itchy, bleeding, or

crusting) is a warning sign that something Is wrong.

17 FYI Look out betowl The lower part of yow legs is one

of the most common places for girls to get skin cancer.

17 FYI rr every American

o monthly tkin to if-

exam, melanoma death*
could dtcrvAM by 60 ptrtofitJ

at the or

candid camera!
These tools help doctors track your sun

damage and skin changes more accurately:

UV CAMERAS take photos of

your skin to reveal those

hidden dark spots (aka sun
damage!). Your dermatologist

can help locate the service.

•MOLE-MAPPING CAMERAS
take detailed pics of your body
to document changes to moles.

Find a service at derma trak

.com/locations,htm.

at home do a self-exam! Follow these steps once a month to

keep track of your moles and spots.

MrrltMtltallrti

vwviMfitfimitojfl

pfritffMMvllirwf

.fcnbiiiaulL.,

Check the front Stand

naked In front of a full-length

mirror In a bright room, Chech

your race, then your neck, chest,

torso, leg*, arms, and feet.

Chock the back Turn

around and usea hand mirror to

check your backside. Start

with the nape of your neck; move

to your back, butt, and legs.

Check hidden spots Don't

forget spots like ears, arniplti,

underyour breasts, heels, soles,

toenail*, and genitals (under

pubic hair and on your vulva).

Check scalp Finally, check

your scalp using a comb or

blow-dryer to part your hair Ironi

front to back, then side to

side to see down to the skin.
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nil liiT-Jfl itiIhU!

anyone would love. Smooth, clear

and radiant. But that wasn't always

the cose. Jessica used to experience

breakouts quite frequently- the

bumps,Bie redness, the embarrass-

ment. But when she started using

Proactiv Solution, her skin got clear

r ever since.
I

iihke other treatments Jessica

lactiv' Solution works

.di-livefylu help pievent breaKouls

before Ihey even start. It's so gentle,

your skin can clear up without dryness,

redness or irritation. And it even

comes with a 80-day money back

rantee, so if you don't love it. you

send back the bottles within 60

ays of delivery (evari if they're empty)

id get a full refund (less s/ft)^W

jssica Simpson relies on Proactiv*

Solution because breakouts are the

last thing she has time in wor

Li. What about you''

hanks to Proactiv' Solution, I lov

OMPiETE SYSTEM _('- h

SaV£ OY£9 50^
INDIVIDUAL PROD u

DP**
Eg

|

FREE dofcwy myratto to

LtfYESI I Yt&jctosc totovocioo*, OTOOin. blow** froc ok*! 5&rt rro mv
Prooctiv* Solutfen 33-day kit wtn a rck-He 6&<Jsygja*arc«lOw comptott

syssem ior only H9.*6 pus &tftsn(j>ng & fianoingva PHlOPllY WAIL

(US. fcrtis oiW-CA, IA. NC A PA res*tenistfee» add nrifcabte antes tai.

Payment method

eatestax. payan toProtttiv4SoUoa
DChorgomy QWSA DKVC 0*mG« DOttCOW

ACCJ &P-.

k* TWO FREE BONUSES, A $20 VALUE!
Order new and pel the Proactv" Sotubon Relirinq Ma*

J
(it bcosis the bereftuof the 3-Step System) and Face the facls,

1 a giide to everything you ever wanted to know aboutacne
' tspeaaiyiHwtogeindoiit.

Sgratue

ByMtemjto wjI te*&m&i ffn« Aifieftoa3w
, SAJWCte9*CU.Ate3D

C^ ytu 1 ajlrjn utfcztyrwW; d raw0>lty tt ft&& too tw Lijua) trayfrorroritat«(J

yajlfccfcnretwpTECf xiy S995»(H7*qic6^ aiJan^ 3rriG0e!EteU^(»^f^rH,

'].

criypd te the oe* arc trwd-da&M »* astrq& >ftj 3n&flT0rrw TtmaTfiromnm/n
t rrw ni* to h# andP j «n rarctf tf»*> wrvmfvr^ti*nnww«tf rf^trw

AlI *

Inon«•hiw# tuttm at04jo#oo»

)

CALL NOW. OT MAIL TOOAtf TO
Pttmcw* SoMtta c/o 3utttHto*«*

RO.Oo* WE»$, Cte>Wo-m IA 50333
vwv.prc»ctrv£0m

.ft.
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the safest
There's an easy way to get a healthy,

skin—sunblock and self-tanner are

SUNBLOCK SMARTS
Here's what to look for In a sunscreen:

Any less and you're not

getting enough UVB protection.

broad-spectrum
protection: SPFs protect only

i be sure to checkagainst UVB rays, so » «.« w *.«,*»

the label for the phrases *broad spectrum'

or "protects against UVA and UVB."

these ingredients: z.nc

oxide, which acts like a barrier to stop UVA

and UVB rays from hitting the skin, or

oxybenzone {for UVB) and avobenzone In

combo with Helioplex or Mexory) (for UVA),

which work with your skin's chemistry,

§
5
q

e

protect yourself

j*DO apply loz. of
sunscreen to your whole
body, If using a spray-on
sunblock, thoroughly
drench your skin, Reapply
every two hoursand after

swimming or sweating.

•DO wear clothes with Ultra

Violet Protection Factor
(UPF) or give your wardrobe
UPF with a sunscreen wash,
tryi Sun Guard, 5£> sunguard
sunprottctlon.com

•DO use UV sensors when
you're outside. These
UVB-sensing stickers change
color when it's time
to reapply sunscreen.
ttyi Sun Signals UV Sensors,
SS for pack ofia,

sunhulthsoJ utl on**om

DON'T
•DON'T spend a lot of

time In the sun between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

•DON'T forget sunscreen
on hairline, neck, and ears.

•DON'T go to the beach
without a wlde-brlm hat
andUV-blocking
sunglasses.

060

SUNSCREENS
we love:

tryi Shin Effect*

Sun Effort* SPF 45
Sunscreen Lotion,

S13, CVS stores

mating

try i CUnique

Up/Eye SPF 30
Sun&tock. *17,

department sloio*

MfUOSSXSt
t -AB^^fe«BB(Mia ISM

I
f

try i La ftocho-

Posay AniheJIos

SXSPF 15 Dally

Molstuifcer,

$29, drugstore*

i-«rL Br|i «

1

i 7

tryi Noulrocena a J
Fresh Cooling

Sunb4ock Gtl

SPF30t <10,
drugstores

si
la

IS



way to sun
summery glow without damaging your
the summer's dynamic duo!

WARNING!
No suntan is safe! That "base tan" you

think will prevent your skin from burning is

really causing serious damage.

Mii\no\
>mivsci(a«h|

o'ttem!

•BAD : tanning outside

!

There Is nothing healthy or pretty

about damaged skin. And white you
may think a golden glow makes
your skin look better or can help you
get rid of zits. sun exposure actually

triggers oil production, promotes pore

clogging, and ages your skin.

>WORSE : tanning beds

!

Indoor tanning lamps emit UVA and UVB radiation up
to 15 times higher than the sun itself. Even going

once a month—or just for a special occasion—can

multiply your chances of developing skin cancer

T^

tan the right way
Forget streaks and splotches—these new

self-tanners actually look real!

try i JDrgAnt

Natural Glow
Fac* Dally

MotKurLzttt

SPf 20, $7,
drufstoro*

Glsele BGndchen and Brittany Murphy «p
Portofino Spa (portofinobeveflyhfll5.com)

Ashley Tlsdale.
and Vanessa Hudgens *0 Jimmy Jimmy
Coco Spa Oimmyilmmycoco.com)

17 EXPERTS; Jo©l Cohon.H.D., * drntutoktHt tuiai *i En|1ti»o«iJt CO; Jeffrey Dover,
M . D.. j dt riijiofc^n i bated in Chcitnjt Hi!: '!:

. Katlo ftodan. M . D . a itafnatdetUl U*wd in

Dikl*nd,CA: Kathy Flolda, M.D., adrrnjUbpU bjie4 in Sin Frandtco.CA: Piano Oonon,
M»D., dtrmi lolttf it lined in New Tori. NY: ihe SLinCjnc*t Founi*tjen:th* Aim*c« Academy of

Dornuiotoft: the AmoricM C«nc*r Soclttr: and tho Ajntmn Sodot? for Dtnnitolock Surf*rr>



season is going to feel like one nonstop party with alt of these cool picks!

1- B0NHAR00 FESTIVAL

®6/14-6/17t

Manchester, TN.

bonnaroo.com

Pack the s'mores

and hit the rood for this

music jam/campout
with more than 100 hot

acts, Including Lily

Allen and Paolo Nutini,

2. TEEN CHOKEAWARDS

W|N!
8/2GonF0X,

' fox.COm

On this show you never

knew what to expect

Vote at fox,com, then tune

in to see who wins—and
who embarrasses himself

(last year K-Fed rapped).

5. AUDITION

© ww Free to play."m
- nexon.net

You may not move
like Shakira in the real

world, but you can
virtually shake your hips

to win a digital dance-off

in this online game*

4.KELLYCIARKS0N,

MYDECEMBER
©Available on July 24 t

Itunesxom

Kelly is the queen of fun

rock anthems—and the

tracks on hernew album
are no exception. They'll

be the soundtrack to all

your summer BBQs.

5.SINGSTARP0P

® m , $50
befttbuy.com

This PlayStation 2
karaokegame will have

you busting out to music

by Rihenna. Alicia, Ashlee.

and others—and it plays

the actual videos, not

cheesy fake videos*

b.HAIRSPRAY

Q*" !© liters
on 7/20; tickets at

re0TXivles.com

No worries if you missed

it on Broadway—you
can see Zac Efron in the

big-screen remake.

I MIRANDA LAMBERT TOUR® 6/7-9/23,
tlcketmaster.com

Need a reason to blow off

steam with the girts?

You will lewe the feisty vibe

of this young Nashville

star—even if you're not

that into country.

B.MHSCH00LMUSKM2
•Premieres on the

Disney Channel on
8/17; dlsneychannel.com

Who can resist a Juicy

clash of drama queens?
Tune in as Ashley Tisdale

and Vanessa Hudgens
square off at a country-

club talent show.

SJHESIMPSOHS MOVIE

r\f*h In theaters on
IgJFtdi? 7/27; tickets

at regmovios.com

The huge laughs you'll

have watching Homer's

odyssey on the big

screen will make It worth

the d'oft!

10. UVE EARTH

eln various cities

on 7/7; broadcast

live on liveearth\msnxom

Have fun and save the

world: 50 of your favorite

artists, tike The Black

Eyed Peas, get together

for a 24-hour benefit

to stop global warming.
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When you want every sultry summer moment to feel like a romance novel, we've got the answer.

1. BECOMING JANE

£T\ t^Pti In theaters on
tSW8/3: tickets <,t

regmoviesxom
Gel inspired to find your

love as Anne Hathaway

and James McAvoy

re-create a steamy real

affair of Jane Austen (the

Danielle Steel of her day),

I JOHN MAYER TOUR
,6/5-8/*;
tickets at

ticketmaster- com
No wonder Jessica Is

smitten—this guitar god
is worth seeing in person

to truly appreciate his

talent and holness.

IMJ1VLTIP
©Available on 7/3;

Itunes,com
Who can resist a bad
boy? You'll fall hard for

rap king TJ. as he heats

up hts new CD with guest

spots from naughty guys
Eminem, Nelly, and Akon,

4. JON MdAUGHLIN TOUR

© nw 6/5-6/30:
" tickets at

gotickets.com

If you want to coax your

crush to finaffy make
a move, take him to hear

Jon's infectiously

romantic songs* (Fans of

The Fray will V him,)

5. SUMMER SHARE:
SHIRJAND SHOES

HOJREQUIRED

O by Todd Stras&er.

bnxom
Buff surfer or cute singer?

Thisjuicy read about a
fun summer beach house

is like a choose-^urown-
hotgjys adventure!

6. MARIO, G(X

©Available on 7/31;
itunes.com

This actor/singer is back

with a new batch of

tracks so sexy and soulful

that he won't have to

ask for permission to love

you this time around.

7. KYLEXY

I

Premieres on 6/11
on ABC Family:

abcfamlly.go.com

We may not know If Kyle

(Matt Dallas) is an alien,

but the real mystery is if

well have to wait forever

for him to win the heart of

unrequited love Amanda,

8. GOOD LUCK CHUCK

£Ek (fffeln thoatois on
V.#Ws/24: tickets

at regmovies.com

Cute goofball Dane Cook
is now a leading man,
playing a gu> v.r.i- woo5
Jessica Alba by nor

hooking up with her.

§. LICENSE 10 WED
InQ© WIN!
theaters

on 7/4; tickets at

regmovles.com
Thanks to the adorably

funny Mandy Moore/John
Krasinskj combo, yoa won't

have to bully your guy to

see this romantic-comedy,

W.E-SPIN-THE-BOTTLE

©Froe to log on,

esplnthebottle. com
This safe networking

site is the cure for rainy

days and broken hearts.

They've got thousands

of hot (not skeevy) guys

looking to chat with you!

TURN for more summer fun!



You'll get such a buzz from this stuff, it should probably come with a warning label!

IVANS WARPED TOUR
6/29-8/25;
wnrpedtour.com

It's the biggest bang for

your buck In rock: 50-plus

amped»up acts, like Cute
Is What We Aim For,

bring you a marathon of

skate punk music.

I US OWN 2007

£* mi 8/27-9/9 t""''
Hushing. NY;

usopen.org

With all the hot tennis

pros (Rafael James, and
Andy—oh. my!) going for

theGrandSlamtitle.it

will be hard to keep your

eye on the bail.

I TONY HAWK'S BIG SPIN

lrWSt.Loul8.MO;
Six Flags Fiesta. San
Antonio* TX; sfxflagsxom

Catch air like the skate

legend wth a new ride

that gives you an extreme

sports high without the

risk of broken bones.

4- THRIUXOASTER TOURS

ClS^ 7/2-8/12;
*&» Wthrillcoaster
tours,com
If you love the 100-foot

drops of amazing roller

coasters, this vacation

tour will take you to the

nation's top theme parks!

SJAHTASTIC FOUR: RISE

OF THESILVBl SURFER
iT^^ffij In theaters on
Var **A?6/15; tickets

at regmovies.com

Your heart will race from
Jessica Alba's heroic

efforts to save the world

and from Chris Evans's

unbelievable houiess,

SAM FREE OR DIEHARD
fT\ i^ffjv In theaters on

SrW6/27:ilcl«i s

at regmovles.com

You get brawn ami brains

when tough guy Bruce

Willis teams with

computer whiz Justin

Long to fight bad guys.

lMBOURNE ULTIMATUM
/Tk^^^ln theaters on

V^Ws/3; tickets

at regj Icinemas,com
Matt Damon tries to clear

hisname once and for aP
in this nail-biting wrap-up

of the movie IhriB-ogy.

8. HONDA US OPEN

OF SURFING

£^7/20-7/29.
?£T Huntington Beach,

CA; usopenofsurflng.com

It's no shirt, no shoes at

this national championship

where ripped pro surfers,

like Kelly Slater, show
off their stuff. (We mean
their surf moves!)

9. BLACKLISTED

Oby Gena Showalter.

In stores In July:

bn,com
This teen alien huntress

is more likely to stop a
meanie with a stiletto

than a dagger. You won't

be able to put it down

!

10. SUM 41,

UHDEROASSHERO

I

Available on 7/24;

ltunes.com

If Deryck Whibley's latest

doesn't get your blood

pumping, we don't know
what will (especially the

track where he sings in

French—trds sexy!).

IE
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Uji&(J}3j£b
win!

if ^
One reader will win
two tickets to tho

2007 Teen Choice
Awards show

and after-party.
NoMM f«*iwrf FMmor* Otiti, k*DM lift

win! win! I

I

17 readers will win one

$10 Audition gift card,
and 17 readers will win one

$25 Audition gift card.
HopunftMt hrteMay. for ntrt drtafe.mpp lift

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

Five readers will win a

SingStar Pop game
and this

Hairspray ottoman.

win! r-r win!

Four readers will win two
tickets each to a

Jon McLaughlin
concert.

raomify Fdimore 6ctth.uapa» 1I&

One reader will win a

private screening of
License to Wed

for herself and all her friends.

NOpJtMM nRMM/y>F0f MOT0>M IM(MM 116

win!

topuM-a

Two readers
will win

two tickets

each to the

2007

US OPEN
TENNIS

TOURNAMENT.

Fcjrmm«A im pan lie

I

I

I

I

I

I

U'lt'lH/Tfl reader reward

® REGAL i
EN'IHRTAINMKNT |

G R O U P' |

FREE POPCORN
Receive one free small popcorn .

with the purchase of a large soft I

drink at participating Regal
Entertainment Group theatres. i

PviMnt Ihb coup** at p*rtldo#tfc< HK*I Cnt»nta«Mrt
I lOMtjDM (And tn*jO#m at icr/rrov vi^ofnjfo a
low wrfpofKrro^th1hinurclnuta't»l»m» B

**ft*Hi* .WW at MtUplttlg P*NH !*©!» Not3d
»Un oflyoihur offeror dl^ount.N«t Bpfrndabl*. Pie I
Ca»M»/fcBafcnlaBaco<pl«^ UmH tn c:*tisji pa ;>inqv 1

ujirfbi bMi. Ei^tth* 7/12/07*

Si

SIV'UllTR reader reward

$10 OFF I
45 YEAR*

SixJ^FIassr
Receive SIO off a general

admission ticket
to participating Six Flags

Theme Parks.

ElftM pfOffivtfcnnJ COO> "«ntrcn at tUfUft-COfff.
VoUdnbm pjKtiAi'nj; til ibHt|i,c<nicrly. C-inrnt b*
comUmd Kith any othw dtcount. Explrai fl/Ji ij7

m 4ndO 2007 SU flnjfi Tt»* Pmka. Inc.

i— (WM//YW reader reward — -|

$50-$125 OFFI

ThrillCoasterTOURS
Receive $50 off a one-week or

$125 off a two-week
ThrillCoaster Tours teen tour.

Eftlif pfomotfcnd Cd4a icwntfrn on tt»rtffilttiJtlwi

ftrmHthjirtt^Ufft&urvccm, DbcauM may not Em
cumti^wd itith my Mhc* ofiari, has no oitn vakaV aadai

mifitrnntk«z4^L T»*wJ mwl totu pbto during ttai hhi™
Of 3007 (Ih Wafe lllior <n« 8M 543 4WJ **t avfltlaU-

tain). N»*CUitimsri /nij.Z\i**i 07/30.. II

7
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I

I

I

I

J
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G#t th» mott out of youreotd workout!

Tcoch him o few simple

stretches; often gfrls are

moro floxiblc than guys.

Don't let hun push you to

train lcx> hard. Most guys
ore built to be stronger.

m

work out
with

your
Grab your best guy friend (or your crush!)

and try Radu Teodorescu's workout. You'll

get stronger, leaner—and definitely closer!
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A Stand back*to-back with
your knees bent and hips
close but not touching.

e As he tries to run backward,
resist Run across the room;
switch. Do 3 sets each way.

a Sit in front of him with
your knees bent and your
hands around his neck.

B As he supports your back,
rise up into an arch. Return
to A. Do 3 sets of 6.

a Lie head to toe on the floorjlnlng up your hips with
his. Reach under each others* legs to hold hands.

Lift your legs and butt off the floor, then swing them to his

other side as he swings his tegs to your other side.

El

if

i
-5

I?

1

^ Hold hands and create
tension in your arms. Sit

down into a low squat

As he lowers Into a squat,

straighten your legs to
standi Do 3 sets of 8.

Lower your logs to the floor, then repeat in the other
direction. Do 3 sets of 8.

seventeon.com JULY 2007 007



there

et yourbody
back on track!
You were psyched to join our New Body, New You

challenge back in January, but if you've been
slacking off, here's some midyear motivation.

by melanie abrahams

What's holdingyou back?

NEW
NEW
YOU

Y°u to the
beach!

YOUR BLOCK
"lean
never

findenough
time to

exercise."

3N

SIGN UP
Once a week take a tennis lesson

or a dance class. If exercisln 9 is

part of your schedule and
your friends are counting on you.

you're more likely to do It!

"I can't stop

eating junk food
in front of

the TV after

school."

"Iworked out
and ate healthy

for 10 days
but barely lost

apound1"

"I can't

controlwhat
my family
makes

for dinner."

**My friends

always pig
out onpizzaand
fries—then I

wantthem too !

"

8

FAST-FORWARD
DVR your favoriteshows>then

serve yourself a little snack before

sitting down to watch. When you

skip commercials, you don't

have time to get up for seconds!

WEIGH LESS
Hide the scale; tots of factors can
throw off your reading by several

pounds. Besides, it's not about the

number Use how you feeland how
your clothes fit to gauge prog ress.

START SMALL
Almost any food Is okay if you
don't have too much. Fill up on
salad or veggies first, then take

a little of the main dish. Stop
eating before you feel stuffed.

SPLIT IT

Grab a healthy snack before

you go out so you won't be so
tempted. Then share a sma
order of something indulgent

with your friends.
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Same time. Any time.

May the best protection win.

"41
With Playtex* Sport;- you get Sport Level Protection1

" /

every period, every day. Sleek, contoured applicator

with No-Slip grip; incredible 3603 Coverage design; A
I anti-leak backup layer that won't let you down.

l! Applicator

3S0 CflVCP2|e
-

iKtni iircr

Pearl ?

Tampan Ptarffa P4G t'odcrnarh.
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eat better (without even trying!)

Use smaller bowls and plates.
When people use larger bowls, they serve
themselves 31 percent more food than when

they use slightly smaller bowls*

So if you're about to eat

something not so good
for you. serve it

on a salad plate or in

a teacup. A healthy

portion will look bigger,

and you'll still feel

like you've indulged!

Eat COlorflll Salads. In a study, people

scarfed down 69 percent more jelly beans when they

had a bowl of mixed colors versus single flavors.

Make that tendency work
for you with healthy

foods: Dish up a

salad full of different

colors and tastes*

You'll automatically

eat more than you
would with just one
veggie choice.

-Brian Wanilnk. Ph.D, «*ord AWn*m £*Mf; IW* YfoUt Mm fl*rt W#m*MD»nU*i.200<)

U After exercising,

I ,rrite dov\n how
good I feel. Then I readit
later to myself
that even if I'm not in the
mood tomove at first,

PU feel imaging AA
once I'm done.

-JoJo

iciic^t^S*'^
Of Mr Sofa.

7*7*W>1£>

Soffe's Fan Club 6 exclusively dedicated to Soffe lovers*

Wont to oe tnenw to necr aoour new products,

EtytocandcttfofSDOfonjihoyhrt thornarkaT ikoloah?

JctofcxJoyl lean wins al35coto!scfaufr>Gitfc<otfG«;

and So<te flip flops CongrctuCttonfl

www.soffefanclub.com

L'a/f -L-'
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STICKING WITH IT

44

These girls are doing great on our New Body,

New You challenge—try their tricks!

The most difficult

thing is getting

myself to do the workouts.

I'm naturally kind of lazy,

but I find that once I put

on some music and let

loose. I just start moving
around and having a

good time. Being active

isn't a chore— it's

a fun, healthy way
live your life!

JANET, 15, YUCAIPA, CA

' tol

When I don't feel like exercising,

I envision myself at my perfect

weight or in that prom dress I've

been wanting- To reach that

goal, I've got to get moving,
and thinking positively

makes a big difference.

-GWENDOLYN. 16,

SOUTHAMPTON, PA

Don't focus on getting

skinny. Just think about

being, looking, and feeling

healthy. That's a goal we
all can reach!

- PA YAL, 16, MANVEL, TX

Ready to go? It's never too late to get

started! Sign up for our

plan at to find

your ideal weight, get healthy meal ideas,

post about your progress or tips, and read
Jo Jo's blog. (She's doing the plan too!)

17 EXPEtfr: AnneM t Fklcrm( R.D. (
**rtt«r at ¥tctgtHlt*t C* D flrfrflO»UK™cMoo McfHia. 20O7J.

scunci
no-slip grip,

HEADBANDS

For nPormotlon on any scUnci. product
can I-8Q03COJAR or visit wwwscu-cicom



^it'snotanstdll
Up to BO ptroraT pfMurtf)
icttvo womtn got nn STO
at tome point to a*K>wir

doc to ^ -.- n yon

Even virgins get freaked out when something is wrong down there, by melissa daly

p SYMPTOM -
IT'S PROBABLY: HOW TO FIX IT: [SMALL CHANCE IT'S:!

"It burns g
when 1 pee."

™
a urinary tract infection

Wiping or sex can cause normal

vaginal or anal bacteria to enter the

urethra (where you pee| and cause

infection if not flushed out by urine.

•

get antibiotics

i S*e your doctor for the meds. For
*
the burning, take OTC pills like Uristat

To prevent UTH drink lots offluids.

dwil "hoW It" and pee alter sex.

chlamydia or gonorrhea

These STDs could also make it hurt to

pee, but more often they don't

haveanysymptomsfso (^screened

annually if you're sexually active).

"1 haVG ingrown hairs or blocked pores clear pores

a ^ Both pubic-hair follicles and sweat 1wk Treat Che bumps with a product

DUmpS On HIV W &M6%at\ get stopped up and VcontalningsallcylkcaddJikaTendSMn,

* form pimplelike bumps, especially if w to open pores. To prevent use an

IdDld. youve recently shaved or wa*ed. antibiotic cream after remownghair.

genital warts or herpes

Your bumps woukJ be really painful

of rtchy if they were herpes; warts

would be rased and flat If that's the

case, see your doctor for treatment

"My VUlva * an allergy or a yeast infection . take an antihistamine

Ir ifrhll "*nrl ufe
Yburskin may be sensitive to your ^ For relief, try Benadryl and a vaginal-

1 J IKIiy dllU W soap, laundry detergent, or condoms, Iv itchaeam.llkeVagtsilipreventitwlth

!rrit-\f f\r\ W ifyouVemW-blowingly itchy, have scent* ordye'free detergents. Use

1 la Ic II . a doctor Chech for a yeast infection, an OTC cure, like Monistat for yeast

trichomoniasis

Strong, fishy odor or unusual

discharge? Get tested for this (or

bacterial vaginosis). Both

are treatable with antibiotics.

"1 bleed after ^ hemorrhoids k use anti-itch cream

.

I ^ Constipation can cause these ^ Preparation H helps with pain

3 DOWei *y swoMenveins^aswetlastinyteais ^f anditchrr^Topreventhemontic«ds,eat

-- called anal fissures. Both can mote whole grains anddrink tons of

TlOVement. leaw bright red Wood on toilet paper water. Together they'll make rt easier toga

an STD from anal sex

Any STD can be spread to the anus,

but they don't often cause Weeding.

If it happens a lot or the blood is da rk,

get checked for intestinal problems.

072 17 EX PCRTS: Rhoda Sporting, M.D., ri*o chair of otatelrk*, Bnetobft, «•* rc«*o4ueii™ veienco a\ the Mount Smoi School of UodiuM in New Tort, HY;

David L Qank. KD^drroctorof ThvCenlcrof Dormitakp* Count tic & Lover Surgery in Mount Kioto. NY.



T% Irder Any lie

TEENL+ICODE tO;28282

& To Order any Ringtone Text:

j%^ E y Tt»*t, TEEN »4Q34 to 26202w Try out our new Realtones ans gpt

^ * cool woIct track as your ringtonyi

Cg^jim JONES
tOi®7®! FLY HIGH'

j-

tv

44634
4374S
43877
43749
42991
43928
4S06Q

34792
44681

4S027
^3.14?

L42499
-12760

«5;U
44481

_JL42523.

ea& TOP CIMT HITS
44581 nviAUNO Ft jt l NEiu H-WADO Give IT To Mt]

43744AKON DonYMoftcfl

43871 AVMUVGNE Gfftfrienc

43745FE?GIE R LUDACRIS GfanuHtfoisi]

42969 GWEf '. AKCN Swgef ficoptjl

43975 MlMS Jhi is wh* I'm hci)

4&Q64' •'• :•:'..'.' Bu? Ycu A Drcnk .J

44A2A 4467&flErQNGEftNC5HAKIHA

; 3623|43&05P DiOC- FT rsiSNA CO:- lost Hlghf]

l/AndUfflomfl34675NHR
44468" 'Ell>0R30*'WCWF!T| IT-PAIN /m ARWl
45019LIKKINPAK Wxtf IV* Oon«]

431470AUGHIRT Hi Ho* Owl
42373CARRIt B«fore He Cfieoftl
42758JUSTIN TtMBERLAKt WholGoei Atowd.-J
42S47NEUYFUBTADO So/ II ttgHj

44480 :•: " ": /ftveiyoneCaredi

Ctefl

42722
42775
4QB42
43S39
16162

43258
23918

&ft TOMFSHITUST
42721 CHRIS 3ROWN FEATURING JAY Poppfn'B

42778 RASCAL FLATTS Wftaf HuHi The Moitj l

40841 BJCKCHEKKY Ctary Blfcnj l

43434 NICKELBACK Roc*;jfo'J

1 3353 SO CENT FT. OUVIA Candy Shop]

43251 AFROMAN frcaus* I Got High]

23767 BLACK EYED PEAS My Humpi]

SOUND EFFECTS_
266Q9SPONGEBOB
22?97f ART EXPLOSION
27413COQKit MONSTtl

2374O' l :=0.£j N* Mi
'

E
J

26c0fl •
CUt'LT Jills;

if To Order a Wallpaper Text:

Chooso a cool picture to hav» as your I E g T#xt: TEfcN 4bbb2 to
wll phone serpen savor 1

I (Oil 10 SAY
CAUTIONI

Blonde . t > .,

Thinking!! says it all
I 163*2 I i 38840 l( 31409

m
34287 1] 28716 [ 28001

43652

41W

26169

v».t;.

J37W

eovrs
43T16

l NJ i I

VQMAT*

1»»3 237116 27347
llM

i- JtS""]! 42690
1

Devil

UMYllttt

^-

123*9

36176

4DSU
/r/v

13999 16085 14184

M»+d H**p orde>rtnep

JtJSU fO&OW tTW St*?* 0*tOWt

«nd t»**n
TQNm4m

2 S+ftttO

I
T i* I i u L V-

££262

X lr»m*tion«
wwDf wm to

VOUtflUiKt
ytiurorotn

/te loves me. He foves me not...

Is be fbe one for you?

JSt Text:

Wbe'svyour.rfext.Crusb?

Is mere true love in your future?
How will you know when you meet bin?

MfefooimHWm££zfi£Li* arm
just Text: [<fi=Ef\ mfftmmi&tomm /

E.a, Text: TEEN BOY and U»en send it to 28281

Ptoate chock www club393S3 com fo* pionc compdibtHy Rn ftl form* orvd condition pocw too www dub^53S7 com AH te'vievt oporf 'iorr !ho lc*vo foti

are monthly iubtcriptk>nicvkt>i L Thb icrvice?ii ovatfob^for compatisfo phorci lyov pho^r it not ccmpoftJ 1? wih >oum election g ii^nilar ^frr*' mav d*.'

OBmMl to Iteu. Arti»haofne»Ofefof Wofmortonol putpow 4 o<Jy^owr mormly subscription will be oufomotlcolly reoewed If no* tnfutlteribed. Unsvbscnbo a* h»« >
arty time by texftng *itop" 1o 282*2. tou mt/it be 1 3 ot ovtf and have yoor parenti and the phone cwrwi pwrnJiilon to jw the stfvke. Ihh service colli S9.99
pe^ monlhftx up |Q 3 dcwTiJoodi. tore \r\\ c j\\\ 17 97 p-i r: ^i-j^^' i '^r_-;* t-Lj Lovt? ftn! I> no* a mtrtcilptftyi s«iv>ce.Fu*ute Husband Test tosh 52,ttpt*t

message received Futme hjsbond 'est * no* a wbtcripton letvke Unused ciedBs <*o not rollovef to next period. KocmoJ coniw charges (WAP GPIS
r
SMS)

apply, jetvee ovaetoWe lor Cinguiar. aut spnni
r
venzco and 1-ttobHesjbscnbers only. Molovaiabletof pr#pa*dcustomers, Ct

ub28282.com. 'ReaBones are impersonarions p4?rfofmed by orolesiiond voce artiih. They do not cony the cpprovol or endo-sement o* the

, impersonated

v&nzpnl



jtJST DO IT J

%% Girls rarely
approach me.
So if a girl comes
over and starts
talking, I know
she's "brave! •)•

fl

•- x:":



how to pickhim up

!

Hot Abercrombie models (!!!) tell you the flirty moves that worked on them.
Now test these tactics on the cuties in your neighborhood!

KEEP cool*

. i The trick

is to make me
comfortable.
Like one time,

this girl heard
me say that

I'm from
Texas, just like

she is, so she
introduced herself. It was
very casual, not overly
flirty—so of course I couldn't
wait to ask her outl \

-anthony morgan, 20

*

•• This girl gave me
a ticket to a sold-out
concert and asked me
to be her date. Later

found out she paid

her friend $100 to

give up her ticket

for me! B
- tylcr Johnson, 20

BE CONFIDENT

i One day
at the mall

this girl I knew
from school

came up to me,

her number
into my cell,

and said, 'You should call me
sometime.' I was like, 'Okay!'

She just seemed so secure and
comfortable with herself. (

-tayior haralson, 17

•• I was surfing

at the beach when a
girl in a truck full of

surfboards asked
me how the waves
were* Later, she

admitted
the boards

weren't hers.

She just wanted -

to talk! mm FIND AN EXCUSE
-albert reed, 22

FITTER HIM

Pickup
lines can
be cute at

the right

moment, but

are your best
shot. This

girl came up to me one
time and said I had a great

I was like, Really? I

as pretty impressed!w
-(tihm.il gifead,-

•• In my high school

PE class, a random
girl approached me
and lifted Up her

shirt She had written

*l love you' on her

stomach with a

Sharpie. I didn't even

know her—It was so

weird! ••
-scott mccray

t
20

* i »

'

GET HIS #!
Fun stats about
these hot guys.

24
TOTAL NUMBER OF SERIOUS

GIRLFRIENDS THEY'VEHAD.

AVERAGE TIHESTHEY'VE

SAID, "I LOVE YOU."

AVERAGETIMESTHEY

ACTUALLY WWW IT!

43
PERCENTWHO BELIEVE IN

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT.

65
TOTAL HOURS PER WEEK

THEYSPENDATTHEGYM!

scvontccn.com JULY 2007 075



majorparty mistakes
(that will cost you the guy!

)

Never meet anyone good at parties? This could be why. by elisa benson

<**«

ps«U..r*Qhelt
Juot toll Amber

fn yon m
to|*0

Mtftctn.

You're trapped in conversation.
WHY IT'S A MISTAKE
You're probeb

I have someor

thinks you' 1

meet ii

have!

HOW TO FIX IT

>robably thinking. Phew. tough* but it"

omeone to talk to! But he have f*way o

/ will the

an ditci

intimate twosoi

Mingling is

t it's efsier when you

IV out Limit corivos to
,

three Songs,

y that you

id upstairs or^

,1 is vibrating. /

.*] ivi* j»;

You're dressed _
like a clone. r\
WHY IT'S A MISTAKE:
When a guy can hardly

tell you apart from

your friends, he

won't notice what

makes you special.

HOW TO FIX IT:

A few key details,

fike your jewelry

and hairstyle,

can make the

standard

"jeans with

acute

top" look

unique.

You're constantly texting.

WHY irS A MISTAKE:
It feels awkward to be alone

at a party, but using your

phone as a shield prolongs

the weirdness by making you

seem unapproachable-

People (read guys!) won't want

to come over if you look like you

have other places you'd rather be.

HOW TO FIX IT: After texting

your friends to say you've arrived.

stash your phone in your purse.

Then find someone you know

and follow the "just say

hi" rule—conversation

will naturally follow.

Another party secret?

Hang out in the kitchen.

Asking. "Have you tried

this yet?" is always a

natural icebreaker!

T
even parts
can't do har tn

If Brl tnt) tltafaU}

n»d» tor support.

fc -*T

,1

Got more tip** on

i

how to worto party
the right way at

m

ysittinHlWuil'MIIIIIH-.

WHY I 'SA MlSTAKE:«HOWTOFIXIT:
It's good to be there for a

friend who drinks too

much. But if you have to

take care of her every

weekend, it cuts into your

own time for fun—and

enables her to keep up

the sloppy behavior.

Before you get to the party,

tell your friend she needs to

chill with the booze. Then

enlist another friend to help

you out in case she starts

logo overboard. Last

resort? Plan some nights

out with your other friends.

i

WEB EXTRA \t\
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joel

madden
Underneath all the tattoos, Good Charlotte's

leading man is a big softy. He shares his mushiest
moments so we can all find true love!

1

.

avoid the friend trap
In high school I didn't know how to make it clear

when 1 liked someone. Now I know you can't put out

the friend Vibe. You have to say. *Tm interested

in you/* Don't just wait around for him to call.

2. take it slow
Be that girl who says, "Maybe every Other girl

wants you. You can be with them or wait [forme],

'cause I'm worth it" You know what I mean? Every

girl I've ever dated has been classy like that,

s3. insist on support
Before the band was signed, the girl I was dating

atthetime was very negative, like, "Doyou
really think you're gonna make it?" Now I know
that was about her own personal fears. You
need someone who's going to encourage you,

4. never chase him
Sometimes girls try too hard to win a guy's

attention. But when they come into their own
COnfidence, guys notice. For me, I began

getting girls when I started getting confident,

5. respectyourself
Don't let a guy walk all overyou—no matter

how much you like him. Standing up for

yourself is way more attractive-

Molcrichie



love life

share your
deepest

secrets

!

When you play "I'll tell you mine if WEB EXTRA J W
you tell me yours," it will only make your 2S3S3P

mo'

relationship stronger, by julie miller \ J^S.,

YOU FILL OUT THIS SIDE!

l.Tdloveitifyou.

8-MfImit. ., you'd have to let tnektsii* him.*

3, 'My favorite outfit of yours It,

4. •Don't ever aitk me to

5, "The best makeout song ie
„

.
is on my list of things to do before I die.

7 "The most rebellious thing I've dono 1b
H

1 1 will be famous for

9.
4Uy idea of the perfect night out ts

,

10, M get annoyed when you

.

1L "If I could trade places with someone for aday, It'd be.

12- 'Dont call me during my favorite TV obow,

13

.

"You can tell Vm upset when I

,

14. 'My dreamjob is

15. Tvtomr,
r
but Tm dying toJ

ff"£" PILLS OUT THIS SIDE I

l.Tdloveitlfyou

2. 'Iflmet you'd have to let me kiss her.
1

"My favorite outfit ofyours Is

,

1 *Don'teverankmeto.

B 'The best makeoutsoojU.

JeonmyliPtofthingstodobeforeldier

7 'The moat rebellious thing I've done is
„

' *Bom§dav I will be famous for

I "My idea of the perfect night out i«
H

10. 'IgBtannoyedwhenyou,

11. *Ifl could trade places with someone for adayt it'd be.

12 'Don't call me during my favorite TV show.

\Z "You can tell I'm upset when I,

14. 'My dreamjob Is.

15 Tva never
,
butTm dying to*

8 icvcntoon.com \ JULY 2007
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TRULY REFRESHING ~.M*mam
COOL SPEARMINT
REMARKABLY LONG LASTING
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so

i foundmy long-

lost brothers
onMySpace

!

After Christina, 17, was adopted and moved away, she

thought she'd never see her family again. Then one day
she got a strange e-mail, as told to veronica byrd



Growing up, I always knew

I was adopted. When I

was 4 years old. my birth

mother went into

rehab—and never came
back home. So me and my brothers.

Josh, 9 f
and Jacob, 8, lived with my

birth dad in Mesquite, Texas. Then one

day the police busted down the front

door of our house and arrested my dad.

(I was told later he was sent to prisonJ

There was no one to take care of us, so

we were put in foster care. At first Jacob

and I went to live with a family on a farm

in Mesquite, Since they didn't want to

take Josh {whowas older and often got

into trouble), he was sent to a group

home about 10 miles away,

I was so scared and confused. Who
are these people? I wondered. Every

Wednesday a therapist would take me
and Jacob to visit Josh at a park ora

restaurant. A year later, that alt stopped

after I was adopted by a different

coupfe and moved with them to

St. Petersburg. Florida. I cried and cried

when they took me away, "Where's

Josh? Where's Jacob?"* I kept asking as

tears streamed down my cheeks.

FUTILE SEARCH
Over the next few years. I adjusted to

my new mom and dad. But I always felt

like a part of me was missing—and I

wondered what had happened to my
brothers. Whenever I asked about

them, my adoptive parents said they

didn't know where my brothers were.

Three years ago, when I was 14,

1

started thinking about Josh and

Jacob more and more and

decided to look for them on

i MySpace* (I assumed that*

'
like a lot of kids our age,

they would have pages.)

Our last name had been

EarL so I ^-pent hours looking

for a Jacob Ear) in Texas, I finally found a

guy with that name who was my brother's

age. I sent him an e-mail but never heard

back* Then I called the Texas Department

of Family and Protective Services to

see if Josh and Jacob had been adopted.

But they said they couldn't tell me
anything until I turned 18. 1 was upset

—

but figured there was nothing I could do.

MYSTERY
MESSAGE
On August 13,

2006, I logged

on to my
MySpace page,

like I did every

day. to check my
messages. I had

one from a guy

named Jake. I

didn't know anyone

by that name—but

I opened it anyway.

He asked me if my adoptive parents

were named Maryann and Don. My
profile said I was adopted, but how
does this guy know my parents* names?

I thought. It was weird, but I replied

yes, Then he wanted to know if I had

any brothers or sisters. It suddenly

dawned on me that he could be my
brother. My stomach was turning

somersaults—but I tried to stay calm.

I typed, "Are you my brother? I have a

brother named Jacob, and he should

•• I always felt

like apart ofme
was missing.%%

be 19." He replied, "Your birthday is

January 26. 1990. My birthday is

October 5, 198G. Are you my sister?"

By then I was shaking, I was so excited

I could hardly press the keys on my
computer "What's your previous

last name?" I asked. Within seconds

the reply came: "Earl/ I started

jumping up and down and screaming,

*0h, my God! Oh, my God!" I wrote

back that I thought I was his sister.

'Call my cell phone. We need to talk.

This is f***ing crazy!" Jake replied,

FAMILY REUNION
My hands were trembling as I dialed

the number The moment I heard his

voice, I started crying uncontrollably,

"Wow! This is crazy." Jake cried.

I couldn't believe I'd finally found my
brother—after 12 long years apart!

Abovr: ChrKtln*! an*,

bl*nd*d family* Loft: 5h#,

dad!nth»**r.

rite* jam. tag . u, 2ootf< ai„ pMi" pretty *ur« that i kn^ u . *, u )m>w if

WOK CIDIIST1K*. Aug, 13, »M jlU f
-

aniu «y farotbwT i h*v * b«*h« n*««ljacot ind be »bould be l* thii la kind* **irf
rwaijajd. A^. 13 , 2<M , a t» -*
ywir MrtlwUy i* January 3tf l*»

.
. —

birthday la October 5 u* „#^^ Jt||?

Jake told me that he had attempted

to find me too but had no luck,

so then he decided to try MySpace.

*l tried to picture what you would look

like/ Jake said, I asked what had

happened to Josh. "He lives right here

in Sarasota in an apartment 10

minutes away from me/ he said. I was
shocked! Jake told me that he and

Josh had been adopted by the same
couple, and they'd moved to Florida

several years ago—they were less

than an hour away. "What are you doing

for dinner?" Jake asked.

Josh and Jake immediately drove to

St. Petersburg. I could hardly sit still—

and kept peering out the living room

window. Then I saw two cars pull up

and I opened the front door They both

ran to me. arms outstretched, and we
hugged tightly and cried. Then we went

to dinner and talked for hours about

our lives. I was taking classes to

become a nurse. Jake was heading to

college to study architecture, and Josh

wanted to be a P.E. teacher. I guess

some things never change—Josh, who
had always been the more protective

brother, asked if I had a boyfriend and

what he did for a living. All evening, we
couldn't stop talking and smiling.

I admit it's been hard getting used

to being a tittle sister. At times we
may have our disagreements, but I

finally have my family back—and

nothing will ever separate us again.©

Has anything totally crazy everhappened to you? Tell us at scvonteen.com/myllfo. scvontoon.com JULY 2007 081
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CABBIE'S
MISSION:

support
our troops
Our brothers, sisters, boyfriends, girlfriends,

moms, and dads are fighting in the war.

Let them know they're in your heart this

Fourth of July, by melanie abrahams

^^ ^^ Last winter I performed in

^P ^P Iraq and Afghanistan for a
US0 tour. I wasn't scared to go—

I

wanted to help break up the soldiers'

routines and bring them a piece

of home. Until I got there and met
the troops, I had no idea how
much it meant to them to

know that people really care.

-Carrie Underwood

r

.99

make itYOUR mission
«3»"w«
1
J&- PVJONE^^.

146.000
Americans

fighting in Iraq,

BRIDGE THE DISTANCE

When you give $Z$ to the
US0*s Operation Phone Home
campaign, a soldier will get

300 minutes1 worth of time on
a prepaid phone card to call

theirfamilyback in the States.

Go to uso.org to help.

SEND COMFORT
Want to hetp but don't know anyone in the

military? Go to operatkmmllfcaryprkle.org to
be matched with a soldierwho could usee
care package. Then send these Items—and more!

MAKE VIRTUAL FRIENDS

E-mailservicemembers
to boost their morale. Go to

emailourmilitary.com to

bematchedwitha soldier

who needs news and
encouragement from the
home front. They'll be
thrilled to hear from you.

IZl

or soldiers are

under age30

—

many ore just out

of high school

lip baIm The desert air is dry.

Send a few tubes of ChapStlck so

the soldier can pass them out

SUPblOCk The troops are in

the sun a lotand need protection.

instant mac & cheese
It's a taste of home that won't spoil

or go stale in the mail!

basic t-ShirtS When you're

sweating and running in the desert
these wear out really fast

tampons Depending on where
they're stationed, many female soldiers

don't have access to feminine

products—and they definitely need them.

a

s

3

3

f
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K to : nelly furtado, age 17

vacation

in Portugal

Even during her penny-pinching couch-surfing days as a teen, Nelly, 28,

always knew she was destined to be a superstar! as told to holly eagleson

©n©

Dear Nel,
You just graduated from high school and
left home in Victoria, BC f to become
a singer in Toronto. You have only
$100 to your name—so get used to eating
pasta with tomato sauce- These are

tough times, but you have to focus on
the bigger picture: getting your own
record deal. Though it's scary to live
by yourself for the first time—and you
know you probably shouldn't take the

subway alone to clubs downtown to play
open-mic nights—that fearlessness shows
you can hold your own in the world.

And working nine-to-five at that alarm
company will prove to you that you're

not meant for an office job. (But the

fact that you used their copier to print

your head shots is hilarious!)

Now this is important: Don't be
discouraged if you don't get what you
want on your first try. When you
move home after a year because
you miss your family, you still
have to believe in your talent.

So take those college creative-

writing classes—they'll help your
songwriting. And though you won't

hear back about the song "Onde

EstAs" that you submitted for that
radio contest, it will end up on one
of your CDs later on! I admire the
courage you have to make your dreams
come true- You're building a beautiful
work in progress: unique, ever-changing,

and founded on new experiences , . . YOU!

xo, Me

!

PS: Since you're sleeping on
your sister's couch, spend

the $20 and get yourself a

good pillow!

tcnfor prom drtis,

which her aunt

for her.
qradc picture

Catch Nolly on tour this summer at a venue near you—go to tickotmaster.com for details. 083



iscover
who you

For her 16th birthday,

instead of a car,

Lynnie receives a
charm bracelet and

by
But ab

t

thteae guts tnan
meets the eye

—

Lynnie will discover
here she came from,

who she is,

and the person
he wants to become.

Drlncurtr
PtCM

m*
RHCB

www.randomhouso.com /teens

Available wherever books are sold

countdown
to colle

Here's everything you need to do before you start

your freshman year by melanie abraharns

IRead your college
newspaper online.
It will make you seem like the

girl in the know during the first weeks of

classes, so you'll score instant cred!

2Invest in a dress, stick

with a black shift (no cleavage!)

that can look fancy enough for a

job interview or casual enough for hanging

out, depending on your accessories.

3 Have your mom teach
you one microwave-
friendly recipe.

After dorm food, you'll be craving

something—anything!—homemade.

17 EXPERT: TraclMdYnlgo, jutt^uMO^r.CtfWfltffC^r^iBli^MrunljmAMvZOOij
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4 Set up a Yahoo! group
aCCOUnt. Then ask all or your high

school friends to join. It's a great

way to stay in touch with everyone without

having to e-mail each person individually.

(TEXT & WIN!
Do you want to join

a sorority when you
got to college?

Um your coll pftooo to t * . \

rour™w»*-»mJY*4"of
TU MO"—tu fi320O*nd you could
r> thti har»d-w f o*o*cr flrnjtf t WLr>j

r>9 tat frOR Hour |*itiinar*,com
CworthtJ*S)T

Or pop* 1 14 for aot*Ui

'~

5 Check out public transit.
Find out whether or not it's worth it

to have a car at your new school. Parking

on some college campuses can be nearly

impossible— or just really expensive!

9 Get a fun summer job.
Pick up as many work shifts as you

can, because in college you'll need
lots of cash to cover all those midnight study

snacks, textbooks, and nights out*

6 Make up with anyone
you're fighting with.
You don't want to be dealing with

drama back home while you're trying to

make a fresh start in college, because that wi

hold you back from meeting new people.

10
Write a
letter to
yourself.

List the things you want to

accomplish in college- Seal it

in an envelope and reread

it at the end of the semester

to see how far you've come.

7Rethink
your phone
plan*

Almost no one
gets landline

phones in

college, so

choose a smart
cell plan that

will meet all

your needs.

8
Figure out what each of

you will be bringing.

There's no need for you

to have two microwaves

or ironing boards—
especially since space

will be extremely tight.

CaL
your
roommate.

wwrvjonmcl.com www.myspace.com/jonmclaughlln www. (slandrecords.com



& ACTING FOR FILM
l ONE-YEAR
FILMMAKING
PROGRAM
16MM • DIGITAL
35MM • HD

EACH STUDENT WRITES,
SHOOTS, DIRECTS, AND

EDITS 8 FILMSAND WORKS
ON THE CREW OF 29
ADDITIONAL FILMS

TWO-YEAR CONSERVATORY PROGRAMS
TWO-YEAR FILMMAKING • TWO-YEAR ACTING FOR FILM

1-800-611 -FILM • WWW.NYFA.COM

MORE ONE-YEAR PROGRAMS HANDS-ON SHORT-TERM
INTENSIVE WORKSHOPS

• FILMMAKING
• ACTING FOR FILM
PRODUCING

• SCREENWRITING
• 3-D ANIMATION
DOCUMENTARY

DIRECTING FOR FILM
ACTING FOR FILM

SCREENWRITING

DIGITAL FILMMAKING
EDITING

3D ANIMATION

1 , 4,6, & 8 WEEK HANDS-ON TOTAL IMMERSION WORKSHOPS

BACHELOR OF ARTS & MASTER OF FINE ARTS AVAILABLE

DOWNLOAD OUR CATALOG ONLINE AT WWW.NYFA.COM
NEW YORK CITY
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LONDON, ENGLAND
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I essica Alba knows exactly what she wants

—

I and how to got it—from her movie career all

^^J I the way down to her nails- Chatting at one of

^-. ^f Jessica's favorite nail salons. Paint Shop

Beverly Hills, the style trendsetter mixed things up

with a funky reverse French pedicure (with mauve
tips!). And she's just as adventurous when it comes to

her movie roles. Always wanting to challenge

herself, Jessica, 26, tries on new characters like the

rest of us try on outfits. One minute, she's a bikini-

clad babe {Into the Blue)\ the next, a superhero

(Fantastic Four); and then a clumsy girl who gets to

kiss Dane Cook
(in August's Good
Luck Chuck),

This summer, you

can see her reprise

her role as Sue

Storm—aka the

Invisible Woman—in

Fantastic Four: Rise

of the Silver Surfer.

Though Jessica loves

playing such a

cool and intelligent

character, she wasn't

so psyched about

getting back into the

superhero wardrobe.

"Throw on an entire

bodysuit of spandex

and tell me how
great you feel!" she

says with a laugh,

sinking into her

oversize pedicure

chain "I felt like a

total nerd!"

Jess is great

on the big screen,

but the role she

is loving the most

right now is just

being herself. For

the first time in her

life, the hardworking

overachieveris

cutting herself some

slack. She says that her new mantra is "Stress less.

Enjoy the moment more/* which includes spending

romantic couple time with her producer boyfriend.

Cash Warren, cooking, playing with her two dogs

—

and getting relaxing pedicures (like today). As

her legs were massaged and her stress melted away,

Jessica got increasingly chattier (yay!), blabbing

about everything from her on-and offscreen kisses

to her famous body and her inner geek.

17: You wanted to do the Interview while getting

our nails done* You're such a glrly girl.

Jessica Alba; Yeah, but IVe always been sort of a

combo because I'm also a tomboy. I dyed my hair and
got a perm when I was 8 t did my nails, and hung out

with girls and played dress-up. But I'd also go outside

and play football and baseball. Now I love sports,

hanging out with my dad. playing golf, and all

that. But it's one thing to be a guy's girl and another

thing to be looked

at as a "sexy girl."

It's a funny thing,

Hopefully I'll be able

to find some kind

of balance in it all.

17: Well, you're back
as Sue Storm In

the Fantastic Four
sequel, and she's

smart, strong,

and sexy. So how did

you like playing her?

JA: I actually started

wanting to do movies

when I was little

because it felt like all

the cool heroes I

looked up to were

always men. The men
saved the day and the

women were just the

damsels in distress. I

wanted to be the

superhero. I didn't

want the superhero to

come save me!

ON JCSSICA:

Top,Chalkoa;blWnL

Die** I; stfw bangle

andoldchaln-IJnk

bracelet* both Jessica

Eliot; SflkJbangk,

door bougie, and

brown bungle, ai

BJ, Graiia-no; amber
ban0e,An£ollque

dQ Park*

17: But you're not

opposed to making
out with one! You've

locked lips with

some pretty hot

guys on-screen,

including loan

Gruffudd In Fantastic Four, Paul Walker In Into the

Blue, Dane Cook in Good Luck Chuck, and Hayden

Christensen in the upcoming thriWer Awake. So

who's the best kisser?

JA: Gosh, they're all good. I haven't had a bad kiss

since I was 12 years old and had to kiss this guy who
was gross and never brushed his teeth. Then at 14 t C^

091



ON JESSICA: Top. PolftCl:

sHM; Diane ton
Fur*tenb*r£ nocklac*.

Gara Danielle: gold bangle

and blockgnod Cold

bangle, both Jessica Elliot:

brown banglo and wttlto

bantfe, bolh RJ. Graiiano*

I had to kiss a guy who was 32 or 33, and I was like,

Ewww! I didn't want lo doit*

17: How does your boyfriend, Cash, rank?

JA: My boyfriend is the best kisser in the world. That's

real ! You should be in a relationship with someone you
feel is a good kisser—it's important,

17: You two have been together for three years,

but you got engaged when you were 19 to your

Dark Angel castas Michael Weatherly. What have

you learned about

serious relationships?

JA: I've learned that if

you're not going to

change as a person.

you're going to be

unfulfilled later in

life. You're going to be

different at 18 than

you are at 25, So if you

make a decision to

be in a relationship, it

has to be conducive

with you developing

as a person instead

of staying sort of

paralyzed- You have to

allow yourself to grow.

The most beautiful

thing to me is when
you find someone you

can truly grow with.

17: So how do you
think you've grown
over the years?

JA: I'm now at a place

where I don't think 1

have to prove things to

people all the time, and

I don't have to be such

a ballbuster. I was in

such a "work mode"

for so much of my life

that I just didn't enjoy

the moments. So I'm

trying to live in the moment and not always be so

careful with everything and not think about the results

of every single decision I make. It hurts your brain! It

hurts your soul too.

17: So what do you do with your personal time?

JA: I'm so not cool, I used to feel like a reject,

like I didn't belong in Hollywood because I wasn't

Fashion Stylist; Beau QuHUan tot Utopia NYC
Hair: Rntert Ramos Tot Redhpn/Cetatln9agoncy.com
Mafcvup' Mirniki Blunder forTfwWall Grt

Mnnfcuro; Jonna Hipp for Etsto antf I

a cool kid and I didn't go out to the hottest clubs. But

now I embrace the fact that Tm not cool. Not everyone

can be* I just like going on dates, seeing movies,

or staying at home and running a bath or listening to

music. I also like having people over and cooking

for them* There's something about putting love into

your food and having people enjoy it. The only

problem is it takes me like four hours to cook a meal. I

like cooking lamb, fish, and steaks. And I really want

to learn how to make a good chicken potpie.

17: Do you feel any

pressure to watch

what you eat and

stay thin?

JA: I used to

be crazy r taking

protein powders

and eating high*

protein, low-carb

stuff—all that

crap—but that

was when I was

training for

Dark Angel and
I had to keep a

certain amount

of muscle on.

I don't have to

anymore. Now
lean have flabby

arms and legs

and it doesn't

matter! But I run

a little, bike

a little, lift some

weights—I really

just do it for

myself, though.

And I still drink

coffee and eat

dessert. I think

everything in

moderation is cool.

bymi 17: So what's your

guilty pleasure?

JA: I love shopping at Target. I've spent many hours

there in bliss. You can buy everything—all the cooking

appliances you could ever want, the cute clothes .

,

and the list goes on. At the Target in Albuquerque,

New Mexico [where she filmed the upcoming horror

flick 77ieEye)
( youcanbuy groceries there too. So you

can get ice cream sandwiches and nail polish at the

same store. That's the American dream!
(J>
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One minute, she can be your best friend. The next, she's your worst

enemy. World-famous author Danielle Steel explains why, even when she

annoys you, no one can love you quite as much as your sister.

I
am honored to write on this subject, because I think sisters are

so important, I am an only child but the mother of nine children,

and I have had the joy of watching my children love each other.

I have five daughters, and I have always stressed to my kids that the

mast important relationship they have is with each other.

Their love, friendship, and support will outlive me and their boyfriends,

marriages, and even other friends. Sisterhood (even if it means best

girlfriends) is vitally important. And sure, they sometimes make you mad
and forget to give back the skirt thoy borrowed, but hopefully they'll

always be there for you when the chips are down. The sisterhood between

blood sisters or sisterlike friends is a sacred bond. They will (or at least

should) love you, forgi%re you, and support you even when they think (and

you know) you've done something terribly stupid.

Being able to forgive each other is vitally important to this bond.

You need to be honest and have integrity and mutual respect—even when
that's hard. (Like not stealing each other's boyfriends! My girls have a

pact about that, which has served thera well. Ex-boyfriends and even past

dates are off-limits.) Everything you can do to help a sister will come
back to you a thousandfold.

Sometimes we are related to people we don't like or understand, with whom
we have nothing in common. Or you may be an only child. In that case,

you choose special friends who become your sisters. They are the best friends

you take to your heart. If you choose well, they will be your friends for life.

They can carry you through tough limes, and you will do the same for them.

My best women friends are the sisters I never had. And I got to choose

them! Even the sisters who drive you crazy when you're young will turn out

lo be your best friends in the end. Sisters are forever.

Danielle Steel c*q
, OmtfthenaetinwotarnortttUof^tM

$!sol 5 - : '-. a story about what happens when four wry different siblings rent a house together in NewYork*

rt on lhelvatnow* To rend an excerpt 10 to wrerrtomcom.- liitor*! Her next book. Bun£*hw 2. 1% out on Juno 26.
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There are so

many cute summer
prints, you' II want to

wear them all.

Well, here's how!

I'liiiTiiiiii ii'iis lev .iii\ tin w mum
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blouse

$80, Forever 21 tt&ie*

sLorU
Stre* S-L.Buo Plate S34.
W jop i atet«shlon.com.

necklace
Forever 2L $5,
(ryevef21.com and
Forwpf ?1 ttmra.

belt
5lnr»S-*i, Forever 21,

$9, Forever 21 ttom and
(o/<?voT2ltcom,
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17 TIP:
Twopiccosindiffcrenl

colors and fabrics

can work ill Iiev have

a similarmotif, like

a tiny paisley floral.
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17 TIP:
Neutral prints

look even bettermth

an unevpecled

colorpop, like a hold

polka-do! scarf. 6

bin

533, Fomat 21 stom.

•carf

JCPcflner. SAO.
JCP&tne/.

necklaces
Miriam Hattoll.

570 eacn (two sftowa),

nim»?8433H
to order

JJT

»c -
'
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SI** XS-XL. Patrick

RottftSOf tor Tnr ti:-i t

$3D. idtget.ium.

earrings
kin*.ST Icif4& store*

b**
PaicaNYC.$E54,

jwtchnyccom.
hOM
Sizes 6-li, Charte*

MbM, $20.
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AT<»*

TO'

F
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L"»f

£*M¥*5
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17 TIF:
Nervousabout

mivingit

u\)too much?
Cheat:Add

asmidgen

of prinl with

your purse.
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17 TIP:
Two floral pieces

balance eacholhcr

lies! w hen one

pattern is bigand

bold and (lie other

is lin\;md soil.

hlrt

M8, Macy't

are] dedas.com.

(uiufenmitfi), Vie*
XS-^IL. Aeropoilflto, 817,

Afoopctfrllp StCIO5

tkirt
Si^tXS-XURoxy, $30.

QliktJhw/Roi) atom.
Barrings
Cipelll Now York.

$10. 600-789-9091.

:„.••





READ THE FINE PRIM
1

Not ready for head-to-toe mi\i ng? Here are a

few lit lie ways lo add a touch of pal tern to your look.



41%
of you nH when you
hook up wtih x guy* in
torncon* you f-opc

you'JlgrtlDqMhtr with*

(But you know
Ifi not a elven!)

rt.
V

You asked for it: Here'show to have funsummer flings

(nithoutbeingslu(lV)! UY JESSICA BLATT

10-
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f relationships are

like roller eoaslers, Ihen

hooking up is the part

of the ride when you're

slowly inching up the

incline, just before the

free fall- Your heart is

pounding so hard—and
fast—that it feels like

it's going tojump out of

your chest. And youVe
got so much adrenaline running through

you that you have a natural buzz that

keeps you from wiping that goofy grin off

your face for days on end-

With all that overwhelming "new

guy" excitement, you can't possibly

concentrate on anything but him: You

analyze his IMs, plan exactly what you'll

say the next time you see him, and once

you finally kiss him—wow!—you replay

that magical moment over and over in

your mind until there's literally no room

in your brain foranything else!

Part of the thrill is that you have

no idea what to expect next. (A juicy text

message? A three-hour conversation? A
full-blown relationship?!) So before you

set out on your next wild-and-crazy

ride, buckle up. and take a peek at these

hookup tips and tricks we scored for you.

Then close your eyes, throw your hands

in the air. and repeat after us: Wheel

17 READER TIP

££Askhim,'Do
^P^P you have a brother

named John?' Hell say

no— bul slart talking

to you, and if he finds out

you made it up, ^fc^fc

he'll thinkit'scute!77
-NATALIE, 18,TORRANCE, CA

If ht sit* fM* e/oio

Is yau. he's obviously

tmtot.aiou
lomcihlnc. Gotor in

SPEAK HIS

(BODY) LANGUAGE

All you have to do is pay close attention to his

moves, and you'll know exactly what to do.

will tet re interested—wlthoi

even having to say a wc

IFHE:

THEN YOU:

ET*^ indyousin? ;tc ns

st sign alaffe'

^uyal

IFHE:. 1

THEN Y waikawa
>econ good'

OU

ifhe: Goes in for
THENYO'" tea 'J enjoy ev<

(Ready for advanced move
orbac; you're

105



HOW TO
SPOT A PLAYER He's super-smooth but guaranteed to break your

heart. Here are the telltalesigns that he's Mr. Wrong.

When no one e( id.

iyer like The Hills' Spencer Pr

: iay look yi he eyes as if you're

only girl to walk h, But

owd he is always om

JUm
two cell phones. '"Thehomeb^

phorv; rend phone"

one sketchy calling plan

Players dc jnd

.

tobeavailablewher
worV

a moment's noiic

par

COULD YOU BE
A PLAYER?!?

You might be surprised! Answer
these questions to find out.

|
"J never commrt to a date more
than a few hours in advance."

["JVehookedupwithmyex's
best friend.*-**

] * „ -and his brother"

|
"I nevertext a guy back right

away— I play hard to get'

|
"I sometimes give guys the

wrong number—on purpose "

1"J have guys' numbers in

my cell that t haven't called

in over three months "

SEVENTEEN b: Check more than

two boxes? If yes, it could be

time foryou to locus more on
you than your game.

IS IT OKAY TO KISSA GUY
you don't intend to date?

19% MX 47%
Sure, It's fun!
Kissing Isn't a
commitment.

No. It'sskanky Only if you both
and/or mean to have the same

the guy. expectations.

SEVENTEEN.COM POLL

"It's totally okay to kiss a guy with

no intentions of datinghim—it's just fun

.

If the chemistry is there, go for it!"

-K1ARA, 18. GRAND RAPIDS. Ml

17 READER TIP

^T ^T Watch a scary mov ie

^P^P with a guy—when a very

scary pari happens, you'll end

up cuddling, then kissing, ^k^fc
thenmakingout! ^s Z*

-TIFFANY, 17, CHICO, CA

FRIENDS WITH BENEFITS:
fun or trouble?

17 READER TIP

^T ^7 Two words: dance moves.

^P^P Ifyouvegot vvhal il

takes (o rock i I on the dance

floor, then you've go! ^fctffc

what it lakes to lure him! Zs Zs
-JACLYN, 17, MIAMI, PL

38X&- 62% £total
5EVENTEEN.COM POLL

n
"Ihad a friend

with benefits. We
watched football

like friends,

thenhooked up after the

game. It was great!

"

-BRIDGET, 20, CHATHAM, NJ

n
u
I had a friend

with benefits

—

we made out, but

at school we
ignored each other! Now
it'sawkward and weird."

-ARENA, 15, WICHITA, KS
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JERKALERT!
Sketchy guys will do anything to get with

you! Their latest ploy? Booty grazing -

when a guy sends a generic flirty text

to lots of girlsat onceto see who's

up fora makeout session. Each girl gets

excited, thinking she's the only

one getting it. Meanwhile he's seeing

who texts himbackso he can weigh

his options. Don't fall for it!

THE DAY AFTER
Don't want to appear clingy ordesperate post-
hookup? Then you better follow these rules!

OncaUWAhlin:

Do call him only If he
said, "Call rne."

Don't freak out if he
doesn't call the next day-

lots of guys think

they're not "supposed to.'*

Do consider how
you'd feel if he were
blabbing to his pals*

Do ask him about it—

often gossip Is started

by other people, not
the guy himself.

Don't pretend you
don'tseehiml

Don't spill anything
you wouldn't

want him to reveal

to anyone else.

Don't fuel the fire— the
quickest way to get

people to lose interest

in gossip Is to ignore it.

itfone

i

km

MTHVINCEI
118.3006

happe*

uda|

see

I she eti

mistaii i

From: Lane, Laura
Sent: Mon 11/27/2006 10:30 » „Subject: 1 shacked with Vince Vaughn

.. . next thing I know it MB me and vlnco ^
-lone in the hotel room. For a while we just had adrink and talked aome more (and y„, „ wlk(|d
about Jen [AniatonJ. and one thing led to anotherand obvioualy we were mewing around before Coo
long. We didn't have eex. but it wae juat aa good ,,«terward we juet laid in hia gigantlc beautiful

£ r 5S,**"
B 0hCeta

'

Bm°Wn9 ««•"*•• I«icl
and talking about life. He had a gorgeou. view
of the river and Buda Caatle fmB hi window. andwe watched the aunriae. I felt like I wao in a
movie we didn't ever go to eleep and m the morMng
he walked me out and kiaaod me goodbye in f ronc
at everyone and waa ao aweet.

J
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top
Sttes5-XL Voice, $llf

Rainbow -.tou-v

uixirt

(underneath},

sizes XXS-L Kenzte Gin.

$fi8, Nortittrorn.

horU
Sites 25-32. Anoname
Joans. $99, Macy**,

(tucked In her shirt). Marc

by Marc Jacobs, $90t

Solstice Sunglass

bouUquov
belt

Sties S-XL, Fewer 21.

Ill, Forever 21 stores

and forever21.com.

ahoe*
Sties *j - 1 1, Charles

Albert, *39.
lovemysfioes.com.

i\,

Emma Roberts may have star-spangled roots

FvTJVove her aunt, Julia Roberts!) but she's st, 1

1

one of the hardest-working "it girls" around.

It's
hard not to roll your eyes

when Emma Roberts says her

life is "pretty normal

—

sometimes boring." Seriously, she

was in a movie with Johnny Depp
when she was 0; is practically BFF
with her Aquamarine costar JoJo;

has a hitshow on Nickelodeon,

Unfabulous; and has scored the

lead in this summer's big-screen

version of Nancy Drew. Though

you may think fame came easy to

Emma, 16, it's her ambition and

drive that have gotten her this far.

In fact, she plans to turn her love

of fashion (

-Tm a big Marc Jacobs

girt!") into her next career move.

"I want to go to NYU to study

photography and fashion," she says.

Emma even considers herself a style

psychic: "The color teal—

I

guarantee you it's gonna become

the next new thing/' Well, even if

teal never really hits it big. one

thing's for sure: Emma already has.

For more on Emma, go to sevcnleon.com/omma.

.08

By Metallic Abrahams
Photographs by Myers Itobcrlsoii
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hoodift

Sli«»XX5~XXL.
American Eacie Outfitters,

•30, ae.conu
ntckJaoas
•Lovo-rwcKJBC^.K + K
Creative for Wet Seal

S6 t Wot Seal tioretanil

weteMUom: cherry

necklace. K + K Creative.

$3, 5*7'9rtoioft;IOB£CoW

neeMace. K * K Creative for

Claire's. 11 u. Claires store*

anclclalroi.ccfn.
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$25. Forever 21 stores,

multlstrand nockLac*
Juicy Cuutuie, SS58.
Jutey Couture boutique*

and juicycouturo.com.
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cardigan
SlmX5-Lf ThtUmlM.
$40, Tho LhUUtf More*.

tank
i u nriL-int'.mi >. t\Htt S L

.

ArUm byJCPonoey,

$12, lcp.com.

flhoru

1-13. Hot Xlu,

544, hctW**,com.

ami
Au^il-4 Aco r*SO* li

..

SSO
(
Bloomlnfidates

and sotect MacyV
ahoo*
Sties 6-11, Moscblno

Cheap and Chit. $11

xappot.com.

Fa*nton 5*>1kt; Miml Lombardo
Hair: Robert Lyon for KcrosiOM
Makeup: Glia Bass for NARS
Manfcuro. Eltofor

A rtJ it*by1 Imol frypriano.com
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As the Virginia Tech shootings showed us, senseless violence can happen anytime,

anywhere. But that doesn't mean you have to live in fear, by Elizabeth koster



fter 32 innocent people were killed and 15

were injured at Virginia Tech in April,

Seventeen received a flood of e-mails from

shaken readers (see page 1 15). Some of

you had friends at Virginia Tech or had a

scare at your own school when bomb threats or "hit

lists
9 surfaced. Others could simply relate: The students

killed were just regular kids living regular lives—just

like you. That morning they got up, brushed their

teeth, thought about what to wear, and did a little

last-minute cramming before they went to class. And
then suddenly all the mundane details of their lives

—

the ones we all obsess over—didn't matter, because

they were in grave danger.

You probably realized that if those kids could be in

jeopardy, you could be too, and you may have felt fear

A gunman i« i- ^^__

*U windows.
St*y ™*y from

and helplessness on top

of the profound sadness for those

whoso lives were so cruelly cut short. Even now, two

months later, you may still be caught in a whirlpool nf

emotions and have no idea if it will ever get better And
when you do have a moment of normalcy, laughing or

flirting, you may feel somehow guilty or disrespectful

of the people who died, because you know they'll never

have a chance to do those things again.

That's hard to deal with. But one good thing to come
out of such tragedies: the instant and unbreakable

bond you form with someone else who feels the same
exact mix of emotions.A day at a time, we'll get

through this together. Turn the page to see how. C^>



*w
"I'M
STILLIN
ADAZE"

Virginia Tech junior Marina Avelar, 20, tolls

how painful it's been for her to lose her

friend Erin Peterson, 18 (far left), In the

April 16 shooting. After a flood of emotions,

it's |ust now starting to sink In for her.

I feel so alone right now. I

want to grieve more, and

everyone else wants to have

fun. They're basically trying to forget what

happened. All of my Facebook messages

are like, Tm happy you're okay.
1 And I'm

like, Thanks/ 1 thank God that I'm alive, but my life has

just changed drastically, and I'm really not okay. I feel

sad. I'm in a daze and daydreaming the whole time and
"I'm going

I

^""^
-m our.i. x in in n vittzrir unu uo vuicaiiiiiiL tiitr mivic tunc

til rOVlgll SO many can't concentrate. But at Erin's funeral, I knew she

_„_ , • • - f wouldn't have wanted us to cry (though I did), bee;

emotions, it s

hard to explain

how I feel."

because if

you were sad, she was the kind of person who would do

things to make you smile. Her funeral gave

me a bit of closure: Yes, Erin really is gone,

but we're celebrating her life.
•>•>

HOW TO COPE
The pain, the sadness, the tears— during

times like these, we're all grieving. Here

are a few ways to deal with your grief.

m You may fe

over. is, or you could

for months, then beh>

landslide of feelings just as everyone

Moving on. Tate your time: Each

person handles fear and loss differently.

op?n up ah

adutt— end who's a £>

5 key. You need to get out

Orations, because

holding m all of those emotions can

//helm you.

• fight the f

tragi sound ol

backfiring c g someone
rundown a hallway out of the

of your eyf

horn scancau5<?

you to feel an xhausted, i

ang o appai

The rigs P*

114
17 EXPERTS: WilUmLattitCf, nurufflf cf IteCcnUf t*thePm»bondS;t»IVtdm« mHJdf^i, hC; James ALanFo«

(
Ph.D^ IfjminfAri^vk^wr erf urntijijinlu^Korlfrrjtlcfn



of school shootings, the
shooter told people

what he'd planned to do,

yet noone reported it

.

So ifsomeone confides

inyou, speakup.

PROTECT YOURSELF
Just boln 9 prepared for an unexpected (and
unlikely) attack canmake you f*t I »for.

ilr
Go into a classroom, lock the

f lero's no lock, double doors

can be held together by wra

o leather belt around the handl

turn ghU, and li >ot

sn't visible from an >w.

Iftheattat>

portent to keep

and not menta 1

ip. You need to be a

make (he in, to

or to overtake him as a group*

r911 is called, do not phono

loritles say

wise, you could be

ell recei .it

%d to he i

sfU'iilmi

If mom taulbcfm

dnnc to yet Cho
Scon£-hui tome
ptychotaglciil

help, 33 puo|i l«

might sUH bo allvo.

STOPA
DANGEROUS
PERSON
In most cases (like with Cho), these warning signs occur before

a person actually hurts someone. So if you notice a combination

of theso In a classmato, alert an adult—you could bo saving lives,

• 3 lOIICr Most school shooters sit alone at lunch,

dont talk much, or dont seem to have any friends,

• a target Of bullieS Three-fourths of

school shooters say they did it because they were
sick and tired of being bullied.

• obsessed with violence shooters

often cruelly abuse animals, ritually draw doodles

of guns or bloody explosions in their notebook,

and are way more fascinated with violent Web sites,

video games, or movies than your average guy.

• makes threats They usually describe

in graphic detail, either verbally or in writing, how
they're going to hurt a large number of people.

what you think: Aoyou feel safe?
I DONT FEEL SAFE!
"No one can ever be

100 percent safe because

anything can happen at

anytime. But I knew a girl who was
killed at Virginia Teoh, and now
I feel even less safe—like anyone

can oome to school with a gun-"

-GERALOINE. 1G.ANNANDALE,VA

I'M SCARED!
i "I'm afraid that

[something violent] could

happen at my school We
evacuated our campus because of

a bomb threat- Luckily it was a
false alarm, but I feel much less

safe at school now/ 1

-MARIE. 16, ORUNDO, FL

DONT LIVE IN FEAR!
"School shootings are

scaiy, but how often do

they really happen? You

can't spend every minute of

your life worrying about what ifs,

or youTl drive yourself crazy.

You need to live—and ei\joy—life."

-CHELSEA, 16, ORANGE, CT

Read more letters from giris at seven >ty»



Sweepstakes
Rules

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTEROR WIN.
sponsored by Hearst communications, inc. Oddsor
winning wtll depend upon the total number of eligible

entrtesrecerved. Must be between the agesoM3 and

29 and a legal resident of the 50 United States,
District ofColumbia, or Canada. Void tn Puerto Rico*

Quebec Province, and vrtwre prohlbtted by taw.

HOW TO ENTER COVERGIRL LIP GLOS5
SWEEPSTAKES (page 3): Complete and submit
the online entry form at Mvontoon.com/freoblos
beginning at midnight et. June 5, 2007, through

11.59 p.m. et, July 9, 2007. Ten thousand (10,000)
winners will receive one (1)CoverGlrl WetSllcks
Fruit Spritzers Up Gloss (approximate retail value:

$6) while supplies test. Total approximate value of

entire prize package: $60,000. Sweepstakes subject

to complete Official Rules available at seventeen
xom/frcobles.

HOW TO ENTER DAILY FREEBIES (page 6):

Complete and submit the online entry form at

sevonteen,com/freebles beginning at midnight et.

July 1. 2007, through ll:» p.* bt. Juty 31, 2007.
Sweepstakes subject to complete Official Rules
ovaitabto at sovonloonxom/froobtos

HOWTO ENTER THE TEEN READER FEEDBACK
SWEEPSTAKES (page 16): Complete and submit

the online entry form at wrvoy.Mventoon.com
beginning at mWnight ir, January 5. 2007

h
Ihrough

11:59^1*^ December 30, 2007 One (1) winner vM
receive $500, and ton (10)winners wll receive S100.

Total approximate retail value ofentire prize package
$1,500. Sweepstakes subject to complete Official

Rutesavallableotsovonloon.com/freebtes

HOW TO ENTER THE JCPENNEY CHIP ft

PEPPER SWEEPSTAKES (page 20): Complete
and submit (he online entry form at seventeen
.com/freobtes beginning at midnight ct, June 5,

2007, through 11:59p.m. et, July 0. 2007. One (1)

winner will receive one (i) threo-day/two-nlght trip

for two to Los Angeles, CA, and win receive a $500
shopping trip at JCPenney and $150 per diem (for

dally expenses, such as food). Transportation and
hotel are included. Total approximate retail value of

entire prize package: $4,000. Swoopstakes subject

to complete Official Rules available at seventeen
.com/froobles.

HOW TO ENTER THE 2007 TEEN CHOICE
AWARDS TICKET SWEEPSTAKES (page 65)

Complete and submit the online entry form at

sevontoen.com/freebles beginning at midnight et,

June 5, 2007, through 1 1 :59 pm. et. July 9, 2007.

One(i) winnerwill racehretwo (2) tickets to the 2007
Teen Choice Awards and awards after-party

(approximate ret3ll value: $0). TtansportatWn to and
from event and hotel not included Sweepstakes
subject to complete Official Rules available at

sovontee n .com/frooblos.

HOW TO ENTER THE AUDITION GIFT CARD
SWEEPSTAKES (page 65): Complete and submit
tho online entry form at sovontoon.com/freoblos
beginning at midnight et, June 5. 2007 through

11.59 p.m. et, July 9. 2007. Seventeen (17) winners

will receive one (1) $25 Audition gift card, courtesy
of Nexon America (approximate retail value: $25
each) Seventeen (17) winners will rocefvo one (1)

$10 Audition gilt card, courtesy of Nexon America
(approximate retail value: $10 each). Total

approximate retail value of entire prize package:
$595. Sweepstakes subject to complete Official

Rules available at sovontoon.com/frooblos,

HOW TO ENTER THE SINGSTAR POP AND
HAiRSPRAY OTTOMAN SWEEPSTAKES (page

65): Complete and submit the online entry form at

sovonloon,com/froobles beginning at midnight et,

June 5. 2007, through 11 :59 pm. et, July 9. 2007.

Five (5) wttnerewll receive one (1 ) SlngStar Pop for

PlayStation 2 game (approximate retail value: $50
each) and one (1) Hdtr&pray ottoman (approximate

retail value: $40 each: total approximate retail value

of entire pruo package: $450>. Swoepstakes subject

to complete Official Rules available at seventeen
.coin moo bios

HOW TO ENTER THEJON WcLAUGHLIN TICKET
SWEEPSTAKES (page 65): Complete and submit
the online entry form at sevonteen.com/froobleft
beginning at midnight et, June 5, 2007. through

11:50 p.m. et, July 9. 2007. Four (4) winners wilt

receive two (2) tickets to a Jon McLaughlin concert

(approximate retail value: $40 per set of tickets: total

approximate retaD value: $160). Transportation to

and from event not Included. Sweepstakes subject

to complete Official Rules available at seventeen
xom/rreeblos.

HOW TO ENTER THE LICENSE TO WED
SWEEPSTAKES (page 65): Complete and submit
the online entry form at sovontoenxom/frooblos
beginning at midnight et, June 5, 2007, through

11:59p.m. ET,July9, 2007. One (1)winner wlR receive

a private screening ofLtemso to W&tfon a Monday
through Thursday basis for her and up to 50 friends

at a local movie theater of Warner Bros. Pictures'

choice (approximate retail value: 5400),
Transportation to and from event, concessions, and
parking (if applicable) not included. Swoepstakes
subject to complete Official Rules available at

sovontoon.com/rrooblM.

HOW TO ENTER THE 2007 US OPEN TICKET
SWEEPSTAKES (page 65): Complete and submit

the online entry form at sovontoon.com/froobles
beginning at midnight et, June 5, 20O7. through
11:50 p.m. et, July 9, 2007. TWO (2) winners will

receive two (2) tickets to the 2007 US Open (one

pair for Monday. August 27, 2007, and one pair for

Friday, August 31
.
2007)

.
Approximate retail value:

$480. Transportation to and from event
and hotel not Included. Sweepstakes subject to

complete Official Rules available at seventeen
.com/rrcebles.

HOW TO ENTER THE REEBOK WORKOUT
wear sweepstakes (page 71): Sign up fee the

New Body, New You plan at soventeon.com/
challenge to ontec beginning at midnight et, Junes,

2007, through 11 :59 pu et, July g, 2007. One (1)

wtiner wn receive one ( 1 > parof pants (approximate
retail value: 570) and one (1 )

jacket (approximate
retail value: $70). Total approximate retail value of
entire prco package: $140. S weepstakes subjod to

complete Official Rules available al seventeen
h
com/frooblos.

HOW TO ENTER THE TEXT & WIN
SWEEPSTAKES (page 65): Send a text message
to number 83200from your text messagmg-capaWe
wireless device with one of the following votes:

*17U YES"orM7U NO" from midnight et, June 5,

2007, through 11:50 PM et, Juty 9. 2007. Onco jou

vote, you will receive a text message confirmation

on your text messaging-capable wireless device

and will be entered In the sweepstav.es. Vote as
many times as you tike

f but you will be entered In

the swoepstakes only onco. One (1) wlnnor will

receive one (1) hand-screened angel-wing bedding
set from luxurylabllnens.com (approximate retail

value: $285), Entrants will be charged for sending,

receiving, and responding to SMS according to

their carriers' rate plan(s). If you prefer, send your
vote on a3V x 5* postcard, along with your name,
telephone number, and the issue's month to

Seventeen, P.O. Box 1707. Sandusky, OH 44671-
1707. Mall entries must be postmarked by July 0.

2007, and received by Juty 13, 2007 Sweepstakes
subject to complete Official Rules available at

sovontoon.com/freoblos.

HOW TO ENTER THE SOUTHPOLE COVER
LOOK SWEEPSTAKES (ANTMsection, page 3):

Complete and submit the online entry form al

sovontoon.com/frooblos beginning at midnight et.

coming next month

JEAHS SPECIAL!
• The perfect pair

for yourbody

• The coolest

new trends

•The hottest
designer denim

PLUS: Exclusive deals for you!

WAHlMOREfASHlQHm?

!'
est-Dressed Girts

in America! M? ?_

July 10

June 5, 2007, through 11. 59 f.w et. July u 2007.

one hundred (100) winners will receive one (1)

Southpote hoodie (approximate retail value: £30
each). Total approximate rotaa value of entire pnze
package: $3,800. Sweepstakes subject to complete

Official Rules available at seventeen.com/
froomos

HOW TO ENTER THE COVERGIRL COVER
LOOK SWEEPSTAKES (ANTMsectlon. page 3):

Complete and submit the online entry form at

soventoonxom/rroobios beginning at mWnight et,

June 5, 2007. through 11:50 p.m. et, July 9, 2007.
Fifty (50) winners will receive one (i)CoverGir)

TruBlend Whipped Foundation In Classic Tan
(approximate retail value: $Q) t one (1) CoverGin Eye
Enhancers 1-Klt Shadow In Mink (approximate retail

value :$3)> one (i)CoverGirlVolumeExact Mascara
m Black (approximate retail \alue: $6), and one (l)

CoverGlrl TruShlne Up Color In Watermelon Shine
(approximate retail value $5). Approximate retail

value per prize package' $25; total approximate
retail value for entire prize package* $1,250.
Swoopstakes subject to complete Official Rulos
available at soventeon.com/freebles

HOW TO ENTER THE LOVE IS NOT ABUSE
T-SHIRTSWEEPSTAKES (AAfTMsecOon. page 5):

Complete and submit the online entry form at

sevonteen.com/abuso beginning at midnight et.

June 5, 2007, through 11:59 pm. et, July 9, 2007.

Five hundred (500) winners wll receive one (1) Love
is Not Abuse T-shirt from Liz Claiborne inc.

(approximate retail value: S20 each; total
approximate retail value of entire prize package:
$10,000). Swoopstakes subject to complete Official

Rules available at soventcen.com/freebtes.
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JM / y by sally brompton

Horoscopes WEB EXTRA
Chech oot ,0-^r

horoscope
every day at

bpMM

cancer
June 21-July 22

When you suddenly start craving a lot of

attention, blame it on Mercury, But on

July 14, an opportunity lor you to take a

leading role will come your way—either

on your team, at work, or in a play. Don't

shy away from the spotllghti ^
Everyone wants to see you shine!

isa
July 23-August 22

You've been in denial—but in July you'll have

to face facts that a friend keeps letting you

down. With Uranus, the planet of change*

strong in your chart on July 11, though, you

will be able to say goodbye. The timing is

perfect The new moon on July 14

brings a new friend into your life.

II V

virgo
August 23-Scptember 22

Venus in your sign from July 14 means
that romance is headed your way* That

guy you like is interested, but you have to

let him know how you feel— if you don't

by the time Venus turns retrograde on

July 27, hell notice someone else* *-tjL*

Move fast or miss out! V*>

libra
September 23-Octobor 22

What started as a friendship a few months

ago has been developing into something

deeper, and this sweetie will drop a

romantic hint on July 9. Don't listen to

people who say that he's just a summer
fJing—this one is a Capricorn, so you * *"

two are perfect for each other. *yV\

Sagittarius
November 22-0ccember

There Is a big event coming up. And when
the sun aspects Jupiter on July 3, you'll be

tempted to spend like crazy on something

hot for it. Don't waste your cash,

though—you'll find an even better way to

get everyone to notice you when the

moon enters your sign on July 24

le vgy*

aquanus
January 20-February 18

Some friends are planning a big bash this

month* But when the moon enters your sign

on July 2. you'll know you need to take

charge—you have lots of creative ideas in

that brain of yours. Make sure you throw

the party on July 14: It will be a night**/

people talk about for a long time.

aries
March 21-April 19

You're particularly opinionated* and in July

everybody will be hanging on your every

word* But when you need to confront

a close friend about an annoying problem,

keep your mouth shut until after July 10,

when Mercury moves in your favor You'll

become even closer than you once were.

(wppy birth^

cancer
cancer girl is

:

Sensitive, sympathetic, and
Incredibly sweet.

your special trait:
You're a hopeless romantic.

your little secret:
You refuse to

throw anything away.

best matches:
Virgo, Scorpio, Pisces.

best avoided:
Libra, Sagittarius, Aries.

lucky days

:

July 11, 14, 29.

THIS MONTH WILL BRING:
9 P.

*1
MRTY
time:

YOU'RE LOTS OF
A STAR! LOVE!

HONEY IS FRIEND
TIGHT. ROMP

taurus
April 20-May 20

Usually you like to play It safe, but Mars

in your sign will put you In an

adventurous mood throughout July. The

moon makes you extra competitive on

July 8. And on July 20 a friend will

persuade you to do something crazy

—

you'll feel nervous, but it will be liberating!

scorpio
October 23-Novembur 21

Yoursummer gig will have you on call

24 hours a day, thanks to Mars. But

your hard work will pay off b/g when the

sun changes signs on July 23. Someone
with a lot of power will honor your

devotion and reward you with a ,
r

very special opportunity. Nice job!

Capricorn
December 22-January 19

You usually know how to play It cool

—

that's why guys will be showering you with

attention in July. But a hot new guy will

throw you off your game around the time

of the full moon on July 30* He is more

than just sweet and funny—he can \*W
afeo afford your expensive tastes! *N\^

pisees t»rWf«w*

February 19-March 20
In July your social life win be booming

—

especially around July 4, when the moon

enters your sign. But a few 'friends" will show
their true colors near July 24 and start a

nasty rumor about someone. Walk away, or

it won't be long until they're

talking about you like that

VI' * *
i

m

qemini
May 21-June 20

You've toiled over a big project and

changed it a thousand times. This month

present It to the world. Ignore allies who
bash your work prematurely—you'll prove

them wrong around the time Mercury

changes direction on July 10. and

they see it for themselves*

118 Get your daily horoscope sent to your cell phone! Text 17 ASTRO to 83200. (Just $2.49 per month!)
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Looks!
PLUS: Great Clothes Under $20

FREE Lip Gloss
see page 3
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America's Next Top Model -j

Jaslene !

The Real-Life
Drama You
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Camera!
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spritz splash!

Introducing wetslicks
fruit spritzers

Squeeze on a burst of fruity shine— w

without all that "sticky!"

Gel a splash of sheer, shiny color and a burst of juicy fruit flavor

without all thai sticky feeling! In 12 refreshing fruit flavors, - -

like Papaya Splash and Strawberry Splash.

Rhonnata tovcr is Weefcfca Fnil Spfflnra naopbarry Sploah.

Rno your tto*)r*co»«fg>lcom

cosy breezy beautiful COVCRGIRL

Chock out Rihsmab now CO
Gcod Girl Gore Bad
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What da y/Mi<^$&>ttAe,pad thathaa*^

..esh feminine wipe

attached wlrh individually .>ed w Because"dean feels good.

Go ro www beinggirt com/hcppy for o free sample while supplies lost
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et jaslene's

cover look
The newest Top Model winner has a

style that's sweet and sexy. (Here's what
you'll need to re-create it!) uy; CowCk

TruShlnc

Lip Cofr in

tttitt-rnitfkjn

Snifio.Se,

EffUtttMl

S

Si

HOODIE!^

. j

At the time

of the shoot, Jaslene still didn't know
If she had won! She and the runner-

up each had separate cover shoot*

to throw everybody off.

There

were more than 30 people on

the Australian sot watching

the three-hour shoot!

Ms.

Banks /ns/sted Jaslora's

hair be left full and wavy.

*Unvs>tap a little.

clean qwzhjj. dau'.

Enter to win a

hoodie just like *ne's!

Starting on 06/05/07at 12aa bi,

logonlo &evtfileen.omMreebiei lorcgidti.

For Details, wpagillfi.

, . WTOwnuw
FREE LIP GLOSS!
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It washard to become America's Next Top Mo<

But Jaslene has had to overcome much more seri* ibstacles

in her search for self-esteem. She shares her life lessons

and some insiderbeauty tips that let hernewconfidenceshow!

004

You might think th at beautiful

Jaslene Gonzalez is a confident

girl who gets everything she

wants—from the hottest guys to

theAmerica 's Next Top Model title. After

all. she consistently took gorgeous

photographs that the show's judges deemed
41magazine-worthy," and she was even

called "cocky" by fellow contestants. But

behind this 21-year-old's strut and smile is

a deeply buried secret—Jaslene is still

recovering from theemotional scars left

behind by her abusive ex-boyfriend.

The one thing that got Jaslene through the

terribly tough timeswas her teenage dream

ofoneday becoming a model. With the help

ofher friendsand family,Tyra Banks t and

an all-important therapist, Jaslenehas

turned her life around, andshe is well on

herway to becoming a ro/ernodeL c£>

ByCarissa Rosenberg

Photographs bv Jordan Doner
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"Sheer, subtle makeup
accentuates my features
and lets my Inner
confidence shine through."

HOW-TO Foe a ttrft *nd ro*y glow.

smWe. then use your f nger i to

dab mean btush onto Ihe Apples
of your chetkft and blood It In

» circular motion up toward your

hairline. When your skin U thli

globing, all you rood It a th?er

qioti on vour lips.

WW HER

T-SHIR1!
K«f* Of*J><»»*
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teenager* We were friends way before we even got

together It was like a honeymoon in the beginning

—

I was in love. I mean, in love in love. Then after two
years, he started saying things like, "You're not going

anywhere" or "You're a cheater" He was always telling

me he couldn't trust me. But the first time he ever

laid his hands on me was the turning point in our

relationship for me, I was shocked! I was like, "You say

you love me so much and you're doing this to me? n Like

most girls [would), I gave him a second chance, because

I believed it wasn't going to happen again. But every time,

it would get worse. It would start off with him slapping

me. The second time it would be a punch* And the

third time he'd spit in my face* I didn't know any better

I thought it was love—so he could treat me that way.

"Jewel-toned shadow
makes me feel dark and
sensual— It draws
attention to my eyes."

HOW-TO: To got sultry eye*, blend
a rich purple powder eyeshadow
onto your ltd* from laihllno* to

lust above the creases and along

your lower lashes* Trace your
upper tashllne and the tnrver rims
of your bottom lashes with a
black eyeliner

fcryi

CovorGIrl Smoother*
Eyeliner in Onyx, $3t

drugstores

17: When did you know that

you wanted to be a model?
Jaslene Gonzalez: I've idolized

Gisele BUndehen since I was 14* I'd

be posing in front of the mirror in

my room, staring at inspirational

collages of her on my walls. (I think

she's such a fierce girl!) Then when I

was 16, the first cycle of America's

Next Top Model came out, and I'd

tell my mom, *Tm going to be on

that show," But I was too young to

try out. My heart was always set on
being on Top ModeL

17: You tried out for Cycle 7 too.

JG: My journey to become America's Next Top Model
was very, very long. The minute I found out they were

having auditions last year, I drove six hours to

Cleveland, Ohio, I met with the casting director, got a

callback, and then flew to L.A. to do the semifinals*

But I only made it to the top 20. 1 had talked about my
relationship with my boyfriend during auditions, and
one day the executive producer pulled me to the side

and said, "Jaslene, we believe in you. We just feel that

youVe emotionally dest royed from your relationship with

your ex-boyfriend, and we want you to get some therapy,

so you can get stronger and come back."

17; What happened in that relationship with your ex

that was so destructive?

JG: I was with him for about four years, since I was a

17: When did you decide to leave him?
JG: After I tried out for Top Model the first

time, I started going for help, because

I was a complete mess, I had a bad attitude

and was always depressed. You could

just see it in my face* Before I got into that

relationship, I had a good head on my
shoulders and walked with my head up high.

But during that relationship, things went

down little by little. It was such a dark

moment in my life. It was horrible! Then I

went to a therapist for seven months, and
now Iknowhow to prevent something like

that from happening to me again.

17: What advice would you give a girl

who's going through what you were?
JG: One of my friends is struggling with

the exact same thing, and I'm there for her

24/7.1 can give so much advice, but it

starts within yourself. You need to get

help. Talk to somebody, because once you

talk about it, you hear it, and then you

understand what you're going through.

That's what it took for me to let go.

17: Have you learned anything about yourself from
watching episodes of America's Next Top Model?
JG: I couldn't believe how mature, strong, and confident

I'vegrown. I definitely broke down along the way, though.

I wasn't having my rest or eating the food I wanted to eat.

So I mentally gave up. but I still did what I had to do. I

think perseverance is the key to success. There were so

manv roadblocks for me. but I overcame them all. Q

i

If you or a friend Is in a relationship where there Is a
pattern of controlling behavior that Includes verbal or
physical abuse, call the National Teen Dating Abuse

Hotline at 866-331-9474 to talk to a trained

professional. To learn more about ending dating
violence and abuse, visit rV
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HER BEST SHOTS
The proof is in the pictures—one look at Jaslene's photos and you
can see why she won the coveted title of America's Next Top Model.
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Q^ Being"™ a model
is what I'm
meant to do.

This industry
is wicked.
It's crazy.
But I can Aflj
handle itJ~~
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MERCEDES
Mercedes

Scelb&Shorte

k working

her girl-next-

door looks,

modeling
fof major

companies, like

Target,
Kohl's. Payless

ShooSource,
and Dell!
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NICOLE
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Nicole LinWetterhas

scored serious frequent-flier

miles: She has modeled in

New York, LA. and

Tokyo, and (of designers

Bebe, Alice • Olivia, and

Rozac Nichols.
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YOA
Yoonno House

has turned her

win into a TV
career. She has

been the host of

Style Network's

The Look
for Less
since 2005.
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WINNER!
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*lW«m«ner-up

Yoyfl DaCosta is now a rising

actress. Last year she

starred with Antonio Banderas

In tho film Take the
Lend, and she has two

more movies in the wocte!
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ts a triple

threat! She

models
has hosted

BET's My
Model Looks
Better T7ian

Your Model.

and appeared

in I Jliink I

Love My Wile

with Chris
Rock.
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Big protection now fits in a tiny purse.

Tiny f but extends to a full-size tampon S with a built-in backup" skirt to protect you big time
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AMERICA'S NEXT
TOPMODEL

Even 'odels ^humiliating
moments
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WHITNEY
walk ofshame
•• During the
semifinals I was
coaxed by the
girls to add some
super-dramatic,
super-sexy, and
totally goofy runway
walk that showed
every jiggle
and bounce on my
entire body. As
luck would have
it, that ridiculous
walk made it

into the first episode
and was in every
commercial for
the show, mm

iiaataaaaaii

fall from grace
44 When we were doing
our Sears challenge

in Episode 5, they were
counting down the time

clock for us to make
our store window display.

We had to be the
mannequins and add props
to create a scene. I was
running toward the

table with products when I

slipped and literally flew
in the air and fell on my
hip bone and arm. Ouch!
There was a similar

situation in Episode 6,

when we had to put

together an outfit from a

rack of clothes in front of

us as we were being timed.

Again— I flew to the rack (in

heels, mind you) and fell

right on my butt! JJ

JASLENE

TURN for more traumas! —

^



THE MOST

MOMENTS
Our favorite embarrassing and totally

cringeworthy scenes from Cycle 8:

SARAH 5

harry situation
•• 1 scratched my cornea
while I was in the makeup
chair one day, so I couldn't

wear my contact lenses
for a week. My glasses

looked so geeky that

everyone was calling me
Harry Potter!••

After Jael wouldn't leave SO Cent alone at a

party, he pushes her into a pool—fully clothed!

tyra trauma
£4 During the

semifinals, we were
at a park in L.A.,

when Tyt3 came
out stepping with

her crew. She asked
questions,
then pointed in

my direction.

I replied with,

"Ma'am, yes

Ma'am!" Then
Tyra yelled,

"Not you—you!"
Meaning that she

wasn't talking

to me, she was
talking to the girl

next to me!
Oops! 5J

Natasha ridiculously meows during a near phone-sex

convowith herhubby—for the whole world to hear

When ice queen Renee is confronted about her bitchy

ways, she completely loses it and sobs uncontrollably,
ITtt , iTttt'T*»tt-TI»tt'Ttttt'flttt"llt*t , Ttttt'»ttt*htttt* ,-ttttl»ttttl ,-ttl*ll»tttlf*ttlItttt lit* *

016

DIONNE

4 *
The girls shed all their clothes for photos. All

that's covering them? Candy and ice cream!
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